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a ADR TOP BO OL ke tO ee 

ACT rT 

pein, 

(A room in the house of Ben Gay---A handsome 
parlor--large Bay window C. Arches backed by 
handsome interior R. and L.3.E. Mantel and 
fireplace 1L.2.E. --C. window backed a viwe of 

jan. Francisco Bay ) 

DISCOVERED: - (FLIRT looking owt of C. window, AVIN at 
her back talming to her--Ahen curtain up Flirt 
X's down stage R.--in front of table) 

SLAVIN 
(Following flirt €.) So you're Mrs. ‘uyer's maid? + 

\ Sheol oe 
“ id. 

(R.C) Yes sir. 

: SLAVIN. : 
ell, what do you kno j 

FLIR@. 
AS a maid to a widow it would not be proper for me to tell. 

(C.) You know your business. A Mason or an Elk isn't half so burdened 
with secrets asa person in swell service. 

FLIRT. 
It's a dreadful strain on the mind to say nothin of the conscience. 

SLAVIN. 
Have you got a conscience?’ 

FLIRT. 

(Turning to Him! Of course! 

SLAVIN, i 
Marry me and earn my livine in a dime museum. 

‘LIRT. 
(X's to L.C) Excuse me: You're capable of doing that for yourself. 
see here (Turn to him) do you see this note? 

SLAVIN. j 
Yes, I see. it! f 
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2. 
FLIRT. 

Well, you see that gentleman gets it, and there's no mistake about it. 
(Starts up stage L. arc) 

SLAVIN. 
Who's it from? : 

FLIRG. 
(Stopping & turning to Him) I'll never tell. You open it over the 
tea kettle and see. 

SLAVIN. 
Thanks. I don't have to. resort to such a sneaking trick, my master 
leaves his letters open on his desk, and I can read them there. 
Are you goint o the ball to-night? 

FLIRT, 

(Coming down L.C.) Of course! But I don't know how. 

SLAVIN. 
What do you mean? 

FLIRT, 
Whether I go with my mistress or go alone. 

SLAVIN. 
Will you mistress go? i 

FLIRT. 
Of course she will! Madame Guyer never missed a good time yet, but 
she may leave me at home, 

SLAVIN. 
And if she does? 

FLIRT. 
I'11 let you know. (Going up L.) Now I must hurry back. (At Arch 
L.3.E. Slavin works up C.) Get that note through all rigkt's won't 
you? Good bye 014 sport. (Exit 1.3.8.) 

(Watches her off then don R CG. A little to back of table R&) 

SLAVIN. : 
She wants me to take her to the ball at $25 a ticket. Oh no, but 
she's a very pleasing young person, full of fun, likes a racket, 
just the sort of a birl you wo:ldn't want for a wife. I wonder 
what this note is "Mr.R. Gay". I haven't a. doubt it's an R. and 
that it's meant for Rashleigh, besides it's from a lady, the shape, 
the perfume, the handwriting all prove it to be from a lady, and the 
old gentleman never receives notes from ladies. There's no doubt 
is my mine it's for Rashleigh. Still the R. looks enough like B. 

11, if it don't, I'll make it. (Pieks up pen and writes on 
envelopes) There, that looks like a B now. I'll ~ive it to Uncle 
Ben, he'll open it, and I hope to find out: from it how the young man 
is’coing on. I'll give it to the 014 man. 

(Starts to go up R. Arch. Enter NORMAN BLOOD 1.3.5, quick. 
after hanging hat on rack in hall) fl 
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3. 
NORMAN. : 

(X's to Slavin) Slavin has Mr. Rashleigh come in? 

SLAVIN. 

(At earch R. with letter behind him) No sir. 

NORMAN. 

(C.) Whaen do you expect, him? 

_LSAVIN: 
I don't expect him sir, 1 would not dare take the liberty of 
expecting him, sir, I know my place. 

RASH. 
(ENTER L.3. quickly---after hanging hat) Hell, Norman, o1d man# 
(X8s to Norman--Both shake hands C. } You here? I was over to 
your house looking for you. 

SLAVIN. fj 

(At arch R) Is there anything required of me? 

RASH. : 
Yes, get out! (xit Slavin B.3.E) Now Norman---(Both go down C. L) 
I pr sume I hardly need tell you thay our annual masquerade ball 
takes place at the Cliff House to-night? 

NORMAN. 
I was aware of the fact. i 

RASH, 
Vell, I've a treat in store for you . 

NORMAN. 

Indeed. 

RASH. 
(Looking about to see that no ne is listening) ] 
Yes, I have arranged to take you and the whole party. 

NORMAN. 

What, the girls going? (Offers cigarettes to Rash) 

RASH* 
(Taking cigarettes fro, “orman) Yes, all the quiet now. Tony, ' 
isabelle, ané the Widow, Mrs. Guyer, I've just been over to 
Isabelle's. I found the Widow there and they told me the whole 
scheme. I just brought Isabelle over with me and she is up in 
Tony's room now and the sceheme is all fixed. 

(X'es to Table R. looking for something) 

NORMAN, j 
(X'es to Lounge L. sits and lights cigarette! : } 
3ut how are the virls going to get out? Your Uncle Ben will never | 
let Tony go, and Isabell's father will never let her go. | 

I 
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| 
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4. 
RASH. 

(Turning to Norman). To the ball? No! (X's to L.C.) But we're not 

supposed to be ~oing there. We intend to get permission to go ona 

night tour of Chinatown that will account for our being out late. Well, 

instead of soing to Chinatown, we all meet at the Riche Restaurnant, 

have a jolly supper. Our magques will be sent there we'll pet then on 

and go to the ball, being en masque nobody'll kmow us and when we get 

hom -the 014 folks will never suspect we haven't been to Chinatown, 

see. (X's to. table Rw & looks for note) By the way, have. you see 

anything of a note for me? 

NORMAN. 

I have not. 

RASH. 

(Goes to piano R. and looks) That Widow told me she wrote a note 

and sent it over by Flirt. I'd like go know.what became of it. 

(X'es to baek of tabel R) 
(ENTER SLAVEN R.3.E. is about to X to window.) 

Slavin! Have you seen anything of a note for me? 

SLAVIN. 

(Stopping up stage C. ) No sir! 

(Back of table R) You are very sure? 
‘ 

Very sir * 
: 

RASH. ‘ , 

I believe you are ‘ying? 

SLAVIN. 

Thank you, sir. Antyhing else I can do for you sir- 

RASH. 

Yes, disappear. (Exit Slavin through. bay window C,.),Dodéering o14 
fool! (Going down C) I don't see whay he dosen't die+ He's old 
enough. 

NORMAN. 

(On Lounge} You're not fond of Slavin) 

(C.) Mo, I'm not. He's a terrible nuisance. One of his worst 

tricks is that he goes round talking to himself. Why in that wya he 

pedcles our family affairs 211 over town. I'11 bet he had that 

letter and lost it. (X's to table R. end looks again for note) 

I hope nobody cill get. hold of it. 

NOTMAN. 
Oh nobody would open a note addressed to you. 

(Turnine to Norman! “ell, are you in for the proposed lark? |



5. 
NORMAN. 

hy yes, if your Uncle Ben will consent to Tonks going through 
Chinatown. I'm in for it. 

RASH. 

Leave the girls to coax him. 

NORMAN. 
But say? If the Widow's going along, we'll need a third fellow to 
balance the party. You bet she dosenBt go without a fellow all to 
herself. by 

RASH. 

(X's to Norm n) The Widow? Well, hardly. Need I tell you, she's the 
one who got up this whole «cheme, my boy, The Trip to Chinatorvn story 
and all. You can feel sure she's taken care the party isn't short 
en men. She's got Twon Painter in to go as Isabelle's escort so 
you can devote yourself entirely to the widow. (X's to table R. & 
lights cigarette ) 

Borman. 

ell, that just suits me. The widow's more fun than any girl I : 
know. Say Rash, I don't believe a woman is ever at her best until she 
becomes a widow. 

p RASH, 
(Sits on table R. and smokes) The boys all seem to think “Irs. Guyer 
is in her prime enyway. By the way, havenyou heard that song I 
worte and dedicated to her? 

HORMAN. 
No, I haven't--but some of the boys up at the club were telling me ahout 
it. Give it to me. 

I will. 

SONG. 
(During which Rashleigh works over to lounge and sits at 
finish) 

Do you know her ---4ave you met her- 
If you have you'll ne'er forget her 
The pretty little widow with the laughing eyes of brown 
Demure in her sobriety 

evere in her propriety 
aut the life of all society 
The jolliest thing in town 

o giddiness and giggles 
Wo shyness and no wrigsles, 

That makes the budding maiden such a naisance and a bore 
30 bright in conversation 

So free from affectation 
You can feel no hesitation 
And you hasten to adore ‘ 

~ut when you come to tell her how you love her 
And never was a woman loved before I 
Don't you think you can deccive / | 

l | 
j
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Don't expect her to believe 
She has heard it in the days of yore. 

Most likely she'll refuse you 
But so nicrly ‘twill amuse you 
She has got so many clothes in black to mourning she must cling 

. But if your prayer impresses and besides she rather guesses 
That along with colored dresses--a husband is the thing 

| he may breathe hard for a minute, 
| ut my boy theres nothing in it 
} It is only strict propriety thak makes her tremble so. 

For she long ago has brooded on the question and concluded, 
Very likely before you did if you'd bethe man or no 
But when you come to put your arms around her 
And squeeze her till you can't sqeeze any more 
If you think she's going to faint 
She will fool,you for she ain't 
She has been there several times before. : 

hen the honeymoon is over 
Tho' just as much you love her 
Some night you'll find 
Yourself along with some of your o14 pards 
And the time you'll not be noting 
For your mind you'll be devoting 
The deciding on the value represented by your cards 
But when five o'clock is striking 
And your pile is to your liking 

You jump up conscience stricken as the rays of dawn yow see, 
And your smile is very sickly; 
And you say I must go quickly 
I'd quite forgot my wife's at home and sitting up for me 
But when you enter there is trepidation | 
You find her sleeping sweetly as she can 

For joy she did not wait your conduct to berate 
; She learned better with the other man. 

Norman. 
Very clever old man and very true. But say Rash, where's all this 
going to end? Before Mrs. Guyer vame here we were all very 
proper young people, now she's got us all---the girls as well 
as you and me, so they want to get out for a wine supper on the ' 
quiet every night. And some day we'll get caught and there'll be a 
scandal. 

i 

RASH. 

(On lounge) Oh rubbish! There's no harm in our little larks. I'm glad 
she came along and stirred up us to enoying life. 
{The voices of TONY, ISABELLA & BEN heard off R.3.8) ] 
Sh: Here comes the girls and Uncle Ben--let's see what he says 
about a Trip to Chinatown. 

| 
]



TV. 
(Enter BEN, ISABELLE & TONY---Girls R. & L. of Hime they 

coaxing him Ad Lib. to C. Boys imterested) 

; BEN. 

(When well down C) I say nols} 

BOTH GIRLS 
; on z ee 

| Sut Unele, we must go, it's so fashionable. 

Ben. 

C.) I don't cate if night trips through Chinatown are the fashion, 
I say no'! 

TONY. 
(R.) But Unele, i've lived here in San Francisco all my life and I 
have never been through the China quarter and this is such a good 

chanee, we'll heve a whole party together and of course a police- 
an ahd we'll take lirs. Guyer to chaperone us. 

Ben. 
I don't see that Mrs. Guyer would make any difference. 

isabelle. 

(L.) Why, she's a widow. 

Sens 
Yes, and is always snivelling about it. Why dosen't she get married 

again--suppose because no man's fool enough to yeild tolher blandish- 
eet: (Girls smile and point finger at him) I know wks wouldn't. 
(Starts up ©) 

TONY. 
But if she goes--- : 

Bede. 7 

(Turning to Tony) She coes alone: I won't have you out all night cha Siu¢ 
through Chinatown! Now, thet settles it. (Go up stage C. Girls cry, 
fony goes up to R.3.E. erying. Turns to Arach) 

TONY. 
rying aloud think you're just as mean as y CE Pe (Crying al )- 2th you’ just Ss you can be 

(Exits eryingz very loud) 

ISABELIE. : 
(Going up to Arch, erying aloud, Ben watches her) Poor Tony-- 

(Exits eryins) 

NORMAN. 
(Verey severe) Come Rash. (Both r’se go to lL. of Ben. stop look at 
3en. then Both X in front.of Ben.to areh R. both turnand look 
very severc and exit #. 3.)
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8. 

BEN. 
(C.) Now, I'm an infernal 014 beast, I suppose. (X to loungeat 

fire place) Well, I can't help it, they're my sister's™”énildren and I'1? 
aS Ee OT as their guardian if 1 earn their everlasting hatred. 

| (Sits and read newspaper--SLAVIN enters from window C. during. speech ith letter and K'es to arch R&R) | Siinsasais esSSAMRCeLoa EE LOARO RNR ERT 

| SUAVIN, 

(Aside, looking after Rash} "Slavin, I think you're lying". "Disappear! 
"Go Die". Oh, but I"11 get even ith you, Mr. Rashleigh! This letter 
from Mrs. Guyer will settle your case. (Goes to lounge L.C. & hands 
letter to Ben) Letter left here for you, Sif,by a Servant. 

EN. 
(Looks at letter) For me? (Takes letter) 

SLAVIN. 
Here's the morning paper, sir. 

ee Ria ig BEN « 
taze: it away + don t+ want it. 

LAVIN. ; 
Yes sir, anything I can do for you, sir? 

BEN. 
Yes, go away, 90 away. (Zxit Slevin LE) 
Go away! Look like a woman"s letter, what woman would write to me, 1 
wonder. (Opens letter---reads) 
"ly Gear ola boy". (Starts,, looks around then continues reading letter) 

"You must take me to the Grand Masquerade Ball to-night, tho’ I am in 
mourning I am bound to go and.on the:striet Q.,.T.," frises, god 

goes Up, dooks off Fr, & L. goes to table Re snd finishes letter) “You ar 
the’ cnly man 1 dare trust, you get thr maSques, it would not do for me 
to order them, meet me at the Riche, don our nasques, drive to the 

ball, and nobody"ll know anything about it. Don't fail, for I'm dying for 
a good time. Yours, Daisy Guyer". 

ieolis into chair Lot hable Ts ) Vell, I'l] be @..,... that letter's pla 
enough. These widowsxwiknow what they went, ané they re not afraid to : 
declare themselves. But this to me, I know she's been ranning to 
the house but + never suspected ‘that it was me she was after. (Rises 

A [and walks about swellin with pride) Very bright woman that widow, 
ane I°IT not disappoint her. but how can I saty out all night with- 
out the family knowing it. Change my min@d--~-let them go to China town, 
by Jove? How lucky it comes (Starts up to window ¢.) There's that 
cussed street hand playing Gancé misic, that’s suggestive, 1 hope 
I haven't forgotten how to shake myv feet. 

(Dance down to R.C. awkardly. PLIRT dances on from L.3.E. 
cUCS NOt See Hin Until ene almost runs into him. He con- 

-fuset, turns tO tapie nr. ane 100xs Tor something.) healer mcentiasanabe rascal ote tecines aet ae rms eae ge nee 

(Stertied) Ch, 1 beg your pardon.



9. 
RET BEN. 

(At table R. confused, and assuming to be very angry) so spseaegsepnunienneeesiea etn oestrone react ae atc ace 
Is“that’ what you came in nere tor, Miss? 

FLIERT, 
(L.C) Not exactly, sir, tho’ servants usualiy do it. 

BEN. 
(Suddenly remenbering and turning to her) You are irs. Guyer's 
“SIR UO ARPS RIOTS DELP S ASOORTIIE SS RATED ENCORE . 
ala if i mM no MLSs tak ene 

BL Res 
Yes sir, I brought.a note over here this morning. I didn't get a 
reply, s0 + came over to see about it. 

o you brought. the note. (Looks. around and in a half whisper) 
Vill you tell “rs. Guyer it reached the proper party and it's all 
O.K. 

FLIRT. 
You know about it? ; 

: BED. 
(C.) Never mind what 1 know, tell her it's 0.K. (She starts to co 
up.L.) Stop.a, minute, you are a lady's maids 

(Comins back to L.C.) Yes sir. 

BEN. 

(Giving money) Here's a dollar, and you know how to hold your tongue. 
RONEN TIE a ne “ « Y 

P PLIRT. 
If lI didn't, I couldn(t hold my position. 

(Ben looksabout & puts money in her hands) 

Bi Ne 

Here's five dollars. Do you know how to dance? 

(Shakes foot) Do you mean the cotillon sir? 
a 

No, I mean the dances where you grab your girl around the waist 
and go spinning ‘round and get yourself? sll: wrought up, will you 
show me how? 

FLIRT, i 
rerainly sir. You just watch my Peet.
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10. 

(She dances, Both talj ad Jib. Ben is doubtful--Flirt cosxes 
him to try to dance--he finally starts in timid at fir: t-- 

then o wild can-cen step--then both tozether when TONY, 
ISABELLE, NOR AN & RASH ENTER Red. - HLirt screams and 
exits L.S.E Besus Ben Seés them--jumps on lounge ) 

(PICTURE) (Pause) 

TONY. 
hy, Uncle Ben! (X's to R. of lounge) 

BEN. 

(Gradually getting up and appearing surprised at seeing them) 
I--I--was only thinking---just thinking---I've turned matters over 
in my mind. : 

TONY. 

I should t ink you must have with sueh violent. exercise. 

BEN. 

(Going to C.) I---I've decided to let you go to Chinatown. abit ecg oi 

(Excited, surrounding Ben. ard grabbing his hands )B You haves! 

BEN. 
It's highly important that you should see Chinatown and see it 
thoroughity. 

ALL. 
Yes: 

’ BEN. 

It's a part of your proper education. Promise me that you will go? 
(Starts up stage) 

ATi Le 
(Turning to him) We will! (Ben. goes up to RSE. Tony L.C. & 
Isabelle H.C. Ben tutns at arch Ho) ft 

BER. 

Go early, and stay late! 

ALL « 

e will! (All turn down stage delishted--Ben dances a can-can step 
as he exits Fio32) eg pe : 

ALL. 
atak ell? 

ISABELLE 

(Delighted) There's a changeof mind for you. I wonder what did it. 

- 

(Excited R. C) I don't know or care. We go to the gall that's the | 
point. :



il. 
(Chorus --"Out for a Racket" WIDOW enters at finish ana 
tak€B°1ast” Tiné---TLIAT foliows her & “tands av uC. back-- ONG & CEO Se ane 

fIDOW. 
(C ) Well, here I am. 

TwO GIRLS. 
(Advancing to widow) Our chaperone: 

acca acusssnenaneecn iCal aninsiomlin Acaninene 

IDOW. 
(C) That will do, young ladies. Flirt take Ry s&tchel. 

(Hands it--TONY & ISABELLE go up, speak to each other, 
then Tony Xes to Rand sits f. of table &. tsabelle to L. 
and sits on lounge---liorman sits on lower end of lounge) 

FLIRT. 
Yes Madam. 

WIDOW. 

(Goung to Rash R. C.) 
Rashleigh, why did you not answer my note? (Flirt exits 1.3,E) : 

RAS! 
(R) Because 1 dian't get it. 

ITOV. 

Didn't get it? How stupid of you. 

RASH. 
Oh, it's perfectly safe nobody else found it, so you can dispense 
with those black looks. 

TDOW. 
(Xes to C) Excuse me I don't dispense with black for 29 days. 
You must remember I'm a widow in mourning. 

; (Rash up R) 

NORMAN 

(On Lounge L.) Still lourning for th: dear dcparted? eee I 

THON 
At He 

(X'es to table R) Bitterly! I shall wear a black masque at the 
ball.e Rash don't forget that is ord«ring the masques. 

‘Rash--gocs back of table R) 
ISABEL. 

You've no idea how particular she has been about fer mourning. 

IDOW. 
(Sits L. of R. table) Indeed I have. For thr first six months I 
read only novels by Blaxk and drank only black tea. ? 

(Laugh from 211) (SLAVIN enters L.#.E. with note) 

Mr. Willie Grow is here to see Miss Tony! 

ALL.



12. 

(Crying) Oh, Tony!!! 

TONY. 

(Annoyed) Ch plague, take Willie Grow. He's so tiresome, I don't 
see wvhya boy only eighteen wants to run after us girls. Tell him 

I'm out. 

SLAVIN. 

He's got a great big basket of flowers for you, ma'am. 

TONY. 

Has he? Oh well, let him come up. Willie's quite nice after all. 

LAVIN 

(Goes to R. To Rash) Note for you sir. (Hands note) Can I oblige? 
Re ke eat eee —————— 

RASH, 

(R.C.) Yes! Is that Goat Islan@ over there 

LAVIN. 

Yes sir. 

RASH. 
ell go over there and be a goat. (ALL laugh) 

(Exit SLAVIN L.3.E) a acl eg eee ree 

é RASH. 
A note from painter. (Reads) "Am sick and can't go to-night. Willie 

will explain all. Painter. Why, that's too bad. It leaves us one 

man short. , 

RASH. 

(X'es to back of window's chair) Mrs. Guyer, you wouldn't care to 
go with the party one mah short. 

IDOW. 
Care to? I just wouldn't. (Laugh by everybody) 

(X'es to lounge L. & sits--Rash behind table---enter SLAVIN X98 to Lounge be & sits-—nash pening wable PA VE 

SLAVIN. 

(At_erch L. ) Mr. Willie Grow: 

(Enter WILLIE CROW L.3. & Slavin exits 1.3.) 

ILLIE. 

(Guyins ) stentless 

ILLIE. 
(Confused) Good morning. ieenpneamaoecrey 

700d mornings, Willie.
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13. 
ILLIE 

I---why there's a lot of ou Here isn't there? 

IDOW. 
hy yes, @id you want a quiet tete-etete, with Tony? 

(Norman rises an@ goes up stage L.) 

ILLIF. 

hy, oh no just broucht her a little bunch of roses don't you oe 8 ’ d e 

know. 

TONY. 
It's very nice of you, Willie. 

ILLIE. 

Now if I'm in your way, I'll go. (Xes to C. Norman stops Willie) 

RASH. 

(Coming down R,E) Certainly not. We don't mind having you here a 
bit. ; 

ALL. 

Not a bit. 

WILLIE. 

(C,) Oh Mr. Painter sent me to say that he coulén't go to the 
ball. 

he 

TELIE. 

To-night, and I could so in his place. 

TONY. 

Oh he did. 

So I'he bought the tickets -- six of them. 

(Xes to Girls on lounge sné shakes hands) 
RASH. 

(To Sormen---Both C) Have you--twenty-five dollars a piece--- 
all right, Willie you’ ean ©o. (Norman goes back of lounge and 
sits on it) ‘ ; Saleen 

WILLIE. 

(X20 C) Well, that's awfully nice of you don't you know. Say 
i hear they're going to have two great professional dancers there. 

{CN Lounge) Why, of course, they always have professional dancers 
engaged t these balis to start the fun after 12. I have heard 
these to-night are crokers. 

e must see her sure. :



14. 
BEN. 

Outside R.3.E) Slavin: Slavin! 

TONY. 
Sh: Here's Unele, stop talking about the ball. 

(Enter Bil. 2.3.8) 
BE i ° = 

(Xes to lL. arch then éown L.) Slavin! Where are you---lNow Tony--- 
(Sees Mrs. Guyer on lounge---smiles extends hand) Why, Mrs. 
Giyer, good morning, how do you do 

TPOy. 

(Coldly, without looking at him) Good morning, sir- (Turns to 
.  Jeebelis==-Both Tadies on isunge) ree ee 

BEN. 
(surprised st first---then as though understanding) 
(Aside( TI see---discretion. (Goes tot} 

TONY. 
(XIng to Ben) Uncle, she's going to chaperone us to Chinatown. 

BEN. 

Is she? That's nice. (Winks at widow) But if she thanges her 

mind. (Winks seain) You ean go just the same. (Tony goes and 
FOS g 10 charted Oi TALES SUPER. and Wes An frint of Ben 

ok. looking at him an amazement, then. Sh¢.dUrDS.tundQOKS,.20,, nim 
bin "amein, en winks acainy 

BEN- 
(Aside) Is it all right? 

(Widow looks and then suddenly goes into a fit of laughter--- 

ong 2088 ap 2. up stage to bay window---dis cover Widow: 
shoes untied beckons to }illie to come & tie it) Willie 1D ES ee! y Ee Jt a ; 

, goes vo her anc dogs so--They converse up stage---lsabelle. 
and norman % to pinao see nothing that goes on between Ben 
and the widow) 

Throwits them off: WFly woman! 
(Turns up stage, sees “illie fixing Widow's shoes rushes 
up---but Bets there too Tate- ae ad, goes to ~ Willie and 
widow come down stage---Villie holding Vidow's hand and wae a a ek aR ky AA he BD et 

How cat I7Bét a chamce to speak to her. An idea? I know hor to 
occupy their minds. Tony, Isabelle--I have a very delirious desire 
to hear some msic this morning. I want you four. (Turns sees 

Willie kissing Widow's band--takes his arm and turns him gently. 
to R)no » five young people to get around the piano and sing me 
my favorite quintette. 

(Widow L.C Jookine throveh lL, arch) 

fONY. 
Anything to oblige. 

(All talk Ad lib---to Unele Ben as they goto Piano, Ben takes 
Widow's hand and leads her down to lounge 1. ) pied iliMereecke tooo Lenk MP naa NR SE da ARE
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15. 
BEN. 

(Aside to widow) Mrs. Guyer ron't you be seated? Of course you 
mean to Keep your appointment to-night? (Holding her hand) 

IDOW. 
(On lounge) Most surely? Why: 

BEN. 
Oh, I souldm't let the young folks go only for that. 

IDOW. 

You flatter me. (Beh gets his mouth close to Nidow.--Balters-- 
the reshes to piano, grabs music ani hands a sheet of music to 
eseh) What ails the man? (Ben. x? fae $00) o 

TONY. 

(Xes to Ben €) We can't find the quintette, but there's the sex- 
tette--come “rs. Guyer, help us out. 

(Widow rises and Xes back of Ben to C. Tony up %. Joins widow). 

BENs 
(Suddenly, turning to Tony) No---not Mrs. Guyer? (Turning to L.) 

NO===Mrs. Cuyer---don't you--(Sees she's cone--pause disgusted] 
Oh rats! I wanted them to sing, 0 could talk to her. (Sits 

L. Cuintette--At finish enter FLIRT 1.3, stand RC. at bask--. 
Rash at piano---widow T. of table---lormam on lounse--fony up 
stage Lb. tsable L. of table. illie up stage 8) 

ISABEL. 

(King to Ben L.C,) Does that satisfy your eare craving for music? 

BEN 

(Rising) Entirely. I don't care if 1 never hear you sing again. 

TALL look at ben--"illie goe sup to Piano back of table R) 
WIDOW. 

(Seated L. of tebic) That's nice. 

BEN. 
(Xing to Mrs. Guyer) Oh, I don't mean you Mrs. Guyer. (All turn 
back to hin--asideé) And abput this trip to “hinatown to-night, 
of course you'll have to start out with the party. 

MRS G. 
Yes. 

BEN. 

sut you can suddenly feel sick and excuse yourseld and get in a 
cab to go homes 

(Bus, of singing and winkine at her ans she goes off 1.3.8) 
iIDOW. | 

(Aside) Bhis men has had too much liguor and so early in the 
et an ONTRN. +t nia jh ye € ee x WtAaw & r morning. (ENTER Ben L.3. X'es to R. Sees Widow & Stops) Now I 

must run home and get rested for to-night. ‘Up «tag C.) 
Good bye all*
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EVERYBOTY. 

(Slightly turning heads) Good bye. (Turn back( 

BEN. 

(X'es to Widow---aside to Her) Everything is 0.K. 

IDOW. 
(L. ¢) I hope so. 

You and I are all right---but no Flirt. 

THOT 

Certainly noy. (Exit 1.3. E FLIRT Xes Ben to Arch, she looks back 

and winks at Ben--who returns it and then walks 
down’ C.) 

BEN. : 
(C) Young ladies there’s a woman whose example you ought to follow. 

incviey 
7 ar 2 4 hel 2 * 
(R) You don't know how hard we try to sir. 

BEN. ¢ 
(Xing to Sillie R) Well, Willie, 1 heear you've gone into business. 

WILLIE. 

(Both go to C) Yes sir. 

ISABELL. 

Oh tcll us all about it. 

TT, tee TLLIR. 

(R.C) Why I've taken the Pacific Coast Agency for a-new perfume! 

Most swell young fellows have the angency for some, but I don t 

drink yet. § 

(Ben an@ boys slightly @isgusted---Girls smile) 

TONY « 

h, how nice* Willie can give is all our perfumes nor for nothing. 

I hope you'll make lots of money Willie. 

; BEN, 
€ proably will if he furnishes you girls with all your perfume 

for nothing. ‘ 

LILLIE. 

It's a lovely perfume. (Produces bottle from pocket) Just try it 
Ir. Gay. (Ben takes bottle sloshes it over face then smelis 

hand) ; 

BEN, 

‘hy, this isn't perfume! It smells like soap grease. (Looksvat 

bottle) What's this. Sackett's ‘alm--warranted to make a moustache 
grow in two weeks. Well! 

(All laugh at Willie)



as 
WILLIE, 

I've given him the wtong bottle. 

(Brabs bottle and makes quick exit L.3.E. SLAVIN enters C. 
with telegram and paper) 

: SLAVIN. 
| Telefram sire You haven't looked at the morning paper, Sir. 

BEN. 
I don't want to kook at it. (Knocks it out of Slavin's Hand) 

SLAVIN. 

Any service I can perform sir? : 

BEN, 

(B.C) Yesm Jeave the room! (EXIT Slavin 1.3. BEN reads telegram) 
"You wil] probably see me before this message reaches you---as it 
goes by telegraph. (Pause) "I am in Oakland. Will reach your house 
in an hour. Welland Strong". Whéw! I dim@m't expect him {til to- 
morrow. 

(Isabelle goes to C. Yo Ben) 

ISABEL. 
Who is he? A nice young fellow or an o1d eodger like--- 
(Ben looks sharply at her) © lots of folks---(Goes to Ben lounge 
L. & sits) 

BEN. 

4e's a dying man. An old and dear boyhood friend of mine upon 
whom death has fixed its clutches. He has made an immense fortune 
and now thet he is ready to enjoy it dtsease attacks him---he 

comeshere as my my guest in hopes that our glorious climate may 
prolong his existence- Poor fellow. He used to be the picture of 
health. I dread to see him hollow chested, cheeks hectic flushed 
and glassy eyes, and he, my hoyhood's dearest friend. Say he's 
liable to be here at any moment. (Rings bells which he takes from 
tabel R)'We must ---make ready to Feceive him. Get that lounge 
ready, he's probably faint after hid long journey. 

(Tont go es iL. for shawl and spreads it on the lounge which 
Norman swings esround in front of te fire-place--Music 
P.p. until strong appears and then forte til] he is C. SLAVIN - 
enters E. TONY & Rash move about. Everythine must be bustle 
and hurry from this to Strone’s Entrance---Everyone flying 
ag Sen Speaks---11ViN dow to Sen R.C-) 

SLAVIN, ’ 
Did you ring, sir? 

BEN. 
Did Il ring? (STILL ringing bell, and all through speech continues 
ring) I turned im aviré alarm. Go and do something. That are you 
standing there for? Go get a. glass of wine and put it on that table. 
isabelle get another pillow. (Isabelle gets pilloy from chair up 
stage R.C. Norman places small table back of lounge, Slavin exits 
RO) (He gets wine an places it on table back of lounge 1.) 
Tony, get some Whiskey and Smelling salts. Stop ringing that bell. 
(fony e xits R.3.D. and returns at once with whiskey bottle and 

sneT Ting salts, which she puts on Vable lL.) Rash, have a man to



18. 
help you bring him in from the carriage. (Rash exits EL 4ra) 
Isabelle get a fan and stop ringing that bell. 

(She goes up stage to chair for fan) 
Norman. What are you doing, nothing? Fix the fire, put on more 
coal. 

{Ben crosses to lounge and picks up pillows. Xes to piano 
and places pillows on it, the works around table to chair L. 

| of table and as he finishes speech falls into chair) 
Go open the windows---open the doors and give us some air, get 
some quinine---do you want the man to die of chills and fever. 

‘ (Enter ST@ONG--+cabel and Sash R. Tony & Norman L. Strong C. 
All hold pieture as soon as Stronyappears--Alleyes on him--- 
Slavin at R. Arch) ] 

smrone 

(C) Did my telegram get here? (Ben jumps up) 

BEN. 

(R) What, Welland Strong? 

StRONG. 

Yes, Welland Strong. 

Ry BEN. 
(Going to him) Why how @od you do? 

STRONG . 
I may die before night. 

BES. 
Here Slavin, take the gentleman's wraps. 

(As Lib, from everybody while Norman and Bash take off Strong's 
wreps--and pile them on Slavin who stands R. Tony pours out 
wine--Ben leads strong to lounge whom lays down---llorman & 

Rash at head of lounge---Tony L. of it--Ben & Isabelle R. 
Rash moves chair from table R. to R. of lounge) 

Fan him! Fan him! Fix his feet. (Norman takes stronge's overshocs 
off) 

SLAVIN. 
(Who is covered with coats &c) Shall I take the gentleman's coat 
to this room sir? 

(Isabelle holés salts to Strongs nose---Rash-fans lim) 

You may as well. 

SLAVIN. 

Anything else + can do sir. 

BEN. 
Yes, keep out. (Exit Slavin L.3.E) 
Now have a galss of wine. (Sits on chr R. of lounge--~-Tony hands 
wine } é



a$. 
STRONG. 

I will, wine is harmful to me---it shortens my life, but 1811 take 
it. (Drinks) 

BEN. 
Vy , 
You don t look badly o14 man. 

RONG 

No, that is one of the egasperating thisngs about it. 

ihich lung is affeeted sit? 

| Neither as yet, but the left one probably will be by Staurday 

night. 

BEN. 

Do you cough much? 

STRONG. 
Not at all. That's a very serious feature. My malady is so deep 
seated that I can't bring th cough to the surface. But instead, : 

I feel a sensation which in a well man would be called a thirst 
for liquor. 

. wee ; NORMAN. sons = 
Rave yok tried the "S010" cure ! ~ rh 

; STRONG. i 

tI have not. < : 
i ; : 

Vi've Déard it was sood for Certain forms of coms unpi tems 
cm § (Sony hands him drink whic ihe drinks ) 

: MOH ITY 
UlidLe 

An@ what @o yo the éoctor's say? 

No two agree. 

BEN. 
iné ~ho shall decide when doctor's disagree. f 

STRONG. 

Usually the coroner. I had seven of them. 

All. i 
Coroners ? ; 

TRONG. 

No doetors. One damn fool. 

(The girls turn away---The boys laugh quietly) 
One fool said nothing aile?é me---do you know the only man who 
really understood my ease was a horse doctor. He said if I stayed 
in Boston I'd die in sixty days but out here in San Franciseo, I'd 
live two years if I obeyéd certain rules. Here's a book of rules,



20. 
and it tells me fust, how, much 1 shorten my life every time I 
break one. That las? wine you gave me shortened my life just 
ninetten hours. 4 

(Tony hends filled glass) 
Thanks. (Hands glass back after drinking) By the way, I hope my 

extra coats are right on hand. I am obliged to keep myself at a 
certain temperature. This thermometer applied to the back of my 
neck (Places thermometer at back of neck). ought the register just 
ninety nine dgrees if.I'm all right. And my Coatsare regulated 

by degrecs. The red one adds just five desrees to my temperature-- 
others from one to ten. Thanks, I'm all right now. 

(All. Move from Strong--Tony & Isabelle go to table R. Rash 
i Moves chair to table and Norman goesup stage) 
_y the way, can you give me the! address og a good horse doctor? 

BEN. 
(L.) Why yes, but hadn't you better see our family physician? 

STRONG, 
(Still on jounge) Oh no! He's no i of these M.D.'s are. 
They're usedto catering their patients whims, giving them what 
they want to take. A horse doctor don't try to please his patients. ; 
lie gives them what they. need. I'11 never trust any but a horse 
doctor. 

Bén. ; 
(L.C.) Well, well. I'll see that you have one. I knew a man who 
eured my mules of colic. 

RASH. 
(C) But Ynele, he's a bartender now. 

P STRONG. 

That's the man for me. He'll keep me alive is any one can. 
(Strong has business, as if ahout to sneeze++-Men grab him 
down Stage.C. Girls rise B. and rush into each others arms) 

’ is 8 Aids e 

What s the matter? 

STRONG. 

(C) It's all right-now. Do you know every little while, I am 
seized with a most agonizing desire to sneeze. 

_ rm s , 2 } 7 > 
(R.C) Dreadful. Will nothing give you relief? 

STRONG. 
Only one thing. 

BED. 
het'’s that? 

STRONG. 

To sneeze. (Goes up stage C) 

TONY. 2 
hat feature of our climate do you rely on to help you? |



: 21. 
STRONG. 

The earthquakes. 

ALI ALL. 
Earthquakes? . 

what TRONG. 
Yes, my doctor sagg I need is a general shaking up. 

(Goes to lounge and sits down) 

BEN. 
(R.C. Aside) You'll get it. 

STROM. 
Will you please close those curtains. I fecl a darught. 

BEN. 

Why certainly Rash. Close the curtains. 
(Noramn and Rash close Curtains C) 

And now 014 man make yourself at home. You've got two years anyhow 
and we'll try to make you comfortable. After dinner we'll sit 
down and talk over old times. (Aside goes up C) I forgot, I've : 
otto be out to-night. What'll I do with him. (Aloud, goes to 
Lounge) We'll have the house all to ourselves for the young people 
are going to see “hinstowm by night. You enjoy it if you were 
only able to go with them. 

(All annoyed at the suggestion) 

TONY. 

(Seated L. of table) But he isn't uncle. It's a very fatiguing 
trip. (Ben looks at them sharply) 

TRONG., 
I don't kno , I have sworn to see Chinatown, and fading daily 
as I am, I shall never be again as able as to-night. 

(ALL Move up stage angry---Isabel hdts piano a bane and 
then goes up stage) 

It will of course shorten my life, but I'll go if the young 

people will take me. (Ben deli~hted) 

BEN. : 
(C) Why of course. Just delighted to have you zo. Now ain t+ you? 

ALL. 

Oh yes. (All turn away up stage) 

TRONG . 
Thanks. Then I'll sserifice ten days of my life and go. 

(Cat fight outside L. SLAVIN enters 1,5. !heryone on stage 
is excited---GIRILS in chairs Noramn and Sash up C. Hen = : 3 1 
Xes to fireplace. and gets poker) 

LAVIN. 
Your cat has got our cat. You had better some sir. 

(Exit # following by Strong & Ben. All laugh and down 
stage Rash & Isabel R. Norman and ‘tony L.) 

ISABELIZ.



22. 
ISABELIZ. 

(R) We're in a nice fix. 

POTTY ; PONY. 
(L.V) That's so--we re dished on going to the ball and we've got 
to put ina night toting that old fool all over Yhinatown. 

(Enter Widow 4.3.D) 

ISABEL. 

It's bad anough to lose the ball. 

aheiies 
AViINl es 

Sut toting him around is such a cheerless task. 

RASH nari 0 ‘ 4 RASH. 
What's to be done. (R) 

ALIs 
Ask the “idow. 

WIDOW. 
(C) What! How to get you out of this new serape? 

GIRLS. 
+ou know. 

IDOW. 
Just met your uncle in the hall--he told me this “r. Strong wuld 
go with us to “kinatown so I nee dhave no compunctions ahout not 
oing. I don't know what he means by insisting so much that I 

needn't go, and snother thing 1 don't understand he winked at 
me. 

TONY isaac ; TONY. , 
(L.C) Uncle winked at you? I can t understand what he meanst. 

: IDOW. 
Neither can I, and I'm a widow. 

ABEL, 
But this dying creature that®s tucked upon us, what are we to do 
with him. 

TDOW. 
Take him along. 

+o Chinatown. 

IDOW. 
No, to the ball. 

mONY 
LWVINL @ 

But if ve tell him whére we're soing he will go straight to Unele 
with the story. 

IDOW. 
But don't tell him where he's going. Just take him along.
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Ea. 
TONY. 

But when he comes home he will. tell on us. 

WIDOW. 2 
+hen he'll have to tell on himself too. I don't know this Mr. 
Strong, but if he isn't as deep in this sorape as we are, befofe 
we g@t home then my + always remain a “idow. (Goes up stage) 

TONY. 
(L.C) But he'll meke four men to three ladies. Somebody will 

have to manage two beaux. 

IDOW. 

(Turns to Tony) I think somebody will prove equal to the emer- 
gency. (Rash X'es to back of table---Boys bow to Widow--Widow 
goes to chair lL. of table R and sits) 

TONY. 
On the whole, I'm rather glad he's going. We'll have a lot of 
fun with him.(Sits beside Norman) 

TDOW. 
He's got an exciting evening before him. 

(Enter STRONG L.3.E. looking at book) 

STRONG. 

(©) The excitement of that eat fight has taken seven days off my 
life. 

TONY. 
(B.C) Mr, Strong, [ want to introduce you to our charming Widow 
rs- Guyer. (Widow rises and goes to Strong) 

T Ty 
< 41a ° 

I am honored. (Bows) 

: STRONG. 
A widow. and a woman. 

IDOW. : 
Thoce afflictions--usually go together. 

STRONG. 
ov pathetic. In the flower of youth to be bereft of sweet 

companionship, to be dommed henceforth forever to tread life's 
pathway unaided, and alone. 

: TLOw. 
Yes. 5ut there's no law against her marrying again. | 

(Goes down stage. Strong looks at her--goes down stage, stands 
with back to audience and puts thermometer to back of neck--- 
then goes up stage turns and looks at the termometer---then 
comes down C. to’ Widow) | 

heig | . IDOWs 
. (B.C) Mr. Strong, is your visigt to San Francisco for pleasure’ 

(Strong comes down) j
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24 
: STRONG. 

(L.C) I came here to die. (All look aghast) It's a sure thing. 
The remedy I'm taking for my lung trouble contains dynamite. 
fh If the desease conquers the remedy why I die of the disease. 
If the remedy conquers the @isease, I shall be so full of dyna- 

k mite eventually---that I shall zo off bang. (Widow starts) 
Think, I may suddenly vanish before your eyes. (All starts) 
It may happen at any moment now. 

(Widow sceream----falls in chair L. of table--Enter SLAVIN 
L.3.E) 

SLAVIN. 
Mr. Strong; both the cats are eating out of your medicine chest 
sir. I think there's trouble ahead. (Exit 1.2 B) 

STRONG. 

(C) Both cats eating out of my medicine ch st- If they shoulda par- 
take of that, dynamite and have trouble on the back fence, Kil- 
kenny wouldn't be in it. (Exit L.3.E ) (All laugh) 

TONY. 
(L.C.) Did you ever see such a man? 

ISABEL. 

(R. C) Can we ever take a thing like that to the ball? 

IDOW. 
(C) Yes indeed, and have lots of fun with him. 

: ISABEL. 
We'll raise the old harry with him. 

IDOW. 
Only in moderation, your behavior must be most disereet, remember, 
I'm sour chaperone. 

(SONG & CHORUS---after which explosion off staze L. Tony 

faT Ts on Tounge --Tsaber “atert XR. irightened Norman 1.0. 
Reaaway oF Re Te, foes 

WIDOW, 
(R.C) He's gone off. (Falls in chair L. of tabel R. Enter STRONG 
L.3. all torn up, holding two cats by tails) 

(PIC TURE )} 

wor OC Bier AE a oes 

2nd Curtain. 

(Tony still on lounge, Rash R. of table Isahelle on 
piano stool Norman L.C. Widow in chair L. of table. Ben back 
of Table Strong with fan, holding Widow's hand, in which she 
holds tails of two cats) 

She's fainter. Send for a horse doctor. 
(Widow rises, seeing cats screams and throvs them away--- 
Strong places thermometer at back of neck) 

-;- “BRD < ACT I" -~:. 

" \ :



ae 
t= "SORT BP 2.8 CBIR A TOW N's 

a5 S FACT II Se. 

SCENE; ("Sowing three rooms in the Riche restaurant / 
Large dining room C. douwle door C. Alcoves 
curtained 3. & L. in 3 Doors Rk. & I. in 2. 
Small dining room L. with upper door and one 
R. Office R doors same---All doors to swing 
both ways. ©. door to fasten at cue and farm fran 

: to swing on pivot--stained glass, windows in 
all backings also windows R. & L. of small 

; rooms) 

DISCOVERED: (At rise enter Noah C. with fruit dich--He 
goes to sideboard L. and places dish on it) 

3 NOAH, 
ith that masquerade ball at the Cliff House, there's won't ne a soul 

here to-night. (Enter STILIMAN C. gives him note) What's this? 
(Opens note) A note from Rashleich Gay. He wants this room ané 
supper for seven. That means a lively time! Nobody who comes to 
the Riche make things livelier than lir. Gay. What's this? (Reads) "Have 
two private dressing rooms for us and look out for Mrs. Guyer's. maid 
“ho will arraive before is with the costumes". (To Stillman) I see. 
They. are coming here to dress for the ball. Going there on the 
Sneak. Can t dress at home. Well, they'll be here an hour anyway. 
Go put a e¢ ase of Monopole on ice. 

(Exit Stillman C) 
That “ashleigh Gay is a high roller if there ever was one. 

EIRD, 
(Outside ©) I know the room. Number 10. 

(Enters C. Followed by Stillman & Porter bringing on large 
trunk---they put it down C. Porter Curries swords which he 
places near arch &) 

WOAH. 
(L.) Good evening! 

FLIRT. 
{(R. G) Bon soir, Monsieur. Is all ready? 

NOAH. 
All is ready :Tje gentlemen dress in that room. (X L.) The ladies in 
this. (R) 

FLIRT. 
(R. C) I have here the costumes they will wear and--+--(Looks at 
Stillman )



Be 
NOAH. 

(fo Stillman) What are you\stan@ihd there for? Go put that trunk in 
the room. \ (Exit Stillman and Porter with trunk R, then_re-enter & 
Exit ©) : : 

Ylirt, how are you? (Taking her hands) 

FLIRG, 
(C) Tres bien Monsieur. 

NOAH. 

(L.C) Where have you been for so long? Haven't seen you for a week? 

PLIRT. 
We have been resting and preparing forrthe ball to-night. 

c NOAH. 
We. Are you going? 

5 FLIRT. 
Yf course 1 am. When I went to selectthe costumes, I secured one for 
myself. 

NOAH. 
Ané will your mistress permit you to go? 

PLIRT. 

(C€) She will not know it. Don't you know it's a masquerade ball? 
I dress my mistress and after she has gone, | dress myself. At the 
ball I shall know her but she will not know me. 

NOAH. 
“ see. ; 

FLIRT. 
I shall dance in her ste, eat at her ball, coquette with her 
beaux. They say that love levels all rank. 

NOAH. 

That's so. It does---And a masked ball mixes them all up. 
(Takes L. corner--Flirt Xes to RE. down stage 

FLIRT. 
(Turning to Noah and going to C) Oh, I'll have lots of fun--And when 

J. see “iadame preparing to go home, 1 shall fly---and when she 
; reaches her boudiour thefe will be Flirt, sleepy with sitting up 

alone, ready to aid Madame to disrobe. (Goes to arch R.3.-) I know 
my business. (Turning to woah) 

NOAH. 

(L.) I guess you do. (Laugh outside C) 

FRIRG. 
jere they are. 

(Runs off R.3.E) (Noah rushes to C. doors and opens them)
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AV AD} 

Right this way. Mr. Gay, this is your room# 
(ENTER WIDO » TONY, ISABELL, RASH & WILLIE & NORMAN--Al11 
laughing & Talking ad lib) 

TONY. 
(L.) Room No, 10 with a piano---I'm glad we've got that. + 2 o 

OA OAH» 
(C. up stage) The ladie's dressing room is there, the gentlemen's 
there. The dresses are in the rooms. 

Let's go and get dressedwhile they are getting supper, so we'll 
lose no time. (All start up stage) 

RASH. 
(R) Don't @o that, Strong, dosen't know we're zoing to the ball and 
if he sees you in those costumes he'll discover all. 

ea pete FSABEL. 
(Comins down R) That's so. Plague take Mr. Strong. What wre we to : 
do with him? 

I've got it all planned. I noticed at the house he could € coaxed to 
take a drink---a now a sick man like him ean't stand much licuor. 
Rush the drinks and when he falls a leep we'll put him to beg here, 
go to the ball, whilw he sleeps, and we'll eall and get him on 
our way home. ) 

NORMAN. 
(L.(. That's the idea. 

ILLIE. 
(Xes to C) We'll have hin laié out cold in no time. 

(Xes back to Lb. all laugh) 

ISABELL. 
ell, girls, we can go and pick out our dresses anyway. Come on. 

(Exit ISABELL & TONY R.S. Widow starts up C) 

NORMAN, : 
(L.C? What shall we ord:r for supper? 

LDOV. 
{ C) Why ehampagne 6f course. (Exit R.2.k) A 

LLLUER. 
(Xes to C) Say, by the way, where isour dying companion? | 

j ha 

| 
: | | 

I 

. 
oi ‘



4. 
RASH. 

He wanted to settle with the hackman so I let him. 
(ENTER STRONG C. silk hat all broken) 

ALL* 
Why, what has happened? 

STRONG? 
(C) The hackman said five, 1 ad two. 

NORMAN. 

(L.) Well--what did you agree upon? 

STRONG. 
Five. Tell me, do we stay here long 

RASH. 
(R) Why, it's a little early to go to Chinatown. 

NORMS ¢ 
S50 we agreed to come here and have supper. 

STRONG. 
Eating at night shortens my life. late suppers six days off. Here, 
waiter, take my hat end have it blocked. 

(Noah takes and exits C. Rash 4es to C. Strong to R. Boys up stage) 

Norman, we haven 't ordered the supper. 

ILLIE« 

That's so, “r. Strong, won8t you give the order? 

STRONG. 

I fear the taste of a dying man may not exactly suit your fancies. 
(Willie and Norman up to 1.2) 

RASH. 
(C) I don't know, I never tasted one, but you go ahead and order 
the supper. (Norman, Rash & Willie Exit 14.3. (“Noah enters & Holds 
€. doors open) 

STRONG. 

shut those doors. 
(Noah shuts them quick and goes down 1.) 

NOAH. 

(L.) I @idn't know you didn't want to be seen. 

TRONG. i 
(RoC) It icn't that---you're letting a draught---this room is 
simply dreadful }tose-those—eurtains. (Strong closes curtains 
R. ané Noah closes L. curtains---Down R.C. placeschair R.C. & 
sits) Now, wiater, what xa have you go to eat? \
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NOAH. 
(C) Pork chops, yeal chops, fried liver, baked liver, liver and 
bacon, beefesteak, pork ste-k, hamberger steak, boiled esgs, frined 

| eggs, Shined eggs, scrambled ege, eggs on toast, fried chicken, 
broiled chicken, chicken pot pie, roast beep, boiled beff, beef a la 
mode, roast veal, boiled veal, veal and green peas, roast turkey 
and cranberry sauce, roast goose, roast duck, broiled quail, stwed 
terrapin,-stewed kidneys, stewed veal, stewed oystrs, broiled 
oysters, steamed oysters, steamed oysters, raw oysters, on the half 

hepp, steamed clams, baked clams, baked beans and salt pork, apple 
pie, pumpkin pie, prune pie, plum pie, grace pie, custard pie, apple 
dumpling, plum pud‘ing, bread pudding, tanioca pudding, pudding and--- 
puddin-. 

STRONG, 

Have you got bread? 

NOAH. 

No, but I can send out and get some. 

STRONG 
I think a little bread with the tings you mention will do. 

(Noah goes up to 0) 
And, waiterm could you give me a glass of whale's milk‘ 

NOAH. 

(furning to Strong--at C. doors) Whale's milk? 

STRONG. 

Yes, my doctor recommends it. 

NOAH. 

Well you’ tell him to go and milk a hale and get you some, it isn't 
on the bill of fare. (EXITS C) 

: STRONG. 
(Rising and putting it bacl) He's pone and I'm left here alone. I don't 
know where I am or why i'm here. I don t undertsand it---this may be 
a scheme to shake me. Here! Waiter! Waiter! (Exit C.: Calling) 
Waiter. (Enter BEN in office R. sits in chair, bell on desk--rings--- 
enter Noah L.) : 

NOAH. 
(R) What is it; str? 

aEN. 
(L of Nosh) Has a lady been here inquiring for Mr. Gay? 

iO AH, : 
No, sir. 

QW q EN, 
(Still seated) I'm in time. “how me a private supper room for two. |



6. 
z NOAH, 

Yes sir--won't you register. (Ben shakes head No") 
Any name- (Ben Shakes head "No") John Jones will do’ 

air 
BEN, 

‘111 that do? I'll get Jones into trouble. 
(Signs and gets up) 

WOAH. 
This way. (Opens doo r R. Ben exits) 016 Mr. Gay here and young 
Mr, Gay and the rest of the family inaanother room. It's funny 
how often we,have whole families here--(Pause) in different rooms 
and they don t suspect it. I'll take ood care they don t meet in th 
hel) hall. 

{(Exit--Enter RASH & NORMAN L.3.E. with face masks) 

NORMAN, 
De you think these masks will be a sufficicnt disguise? 

RASH. 
(L.) Certainly, whem a man has his face covered there's nothing 
so thoroughly disguises him as a dress suit. 

NORMA. 
By Jove, that's so. wv > 

(ENTER TONY R.3.8) 

ASH RASH, 
Now would you ever have known me? 

(R) Neo, I wouldn't. 

TONY. 
{(C) Nor. would I. What are you supposed to be? 

NORMAN. 
(Xing to Ll.) I am Sig. Spaghetti, the famous Italian operatic tenonoz 
ornerly Tim Foley the hod carrier. 

RASH. 
(Xing to R) And I am Sig. Macaroni the great Italian basso, for.~ 
merley Merryman the nigger singer. 

TONY, 
3ravol Sinee we've got so much talent here, lets have some Italian 
opera. 

BRTO TREO. 

Exit Tony R. Us EB, Boys Ly U. EB. 

Enter Noah and Ben. into room 1. 

Noah. 
Will this do sir‘
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BEN, 
This will do. (Hands Noah, coat, hat cane & gloves--to 4oah) 
vhen the lady calls, show her right in and say, you'd better have 
supper already, 1 shan’'t have to wait long for her. 

NOAH. 

Yes, sir---Champagne what else, sir? 

BEN. 

A corking supper, my boy. 

NOAH. 

Yes, sir. Like to look at the evening paper, sir? 

No, no paper for me. (Exit ‘osah) I've got the masques--she goes as 
Juliet and I as Romeo. I'll sit and think what a lueky dog I am. 

(Enter Rash, Willie & Norman L.U.E) 

sa ai a 

(L.) Why, where's Strong? 

. R ASH. ‘ 

(R) We must begin @ to pur the liquor into him at once. Cock- 
taila will.imock him out the quickest. 

$¥ck of C. Loors) This is—the-r06m. 

: RASH. 
Sh* “ere he comes. (ENTER STRONG C. with lighted cigarette -) 

Oh, “there you are. I thought you'd run away from us. 

STRONG. 

(C) Oh, no, you can't shake me. : 

NORMAN. 
Come and have = drink. 

' a e 

You can t gete there too quick for me. 
(Men go to sideboard and get drink) , 

RASH, 

Holé on now! Sefore we drink we will sing: you our elub Madrigal. 

TRONG 

hat's that? 

NORMAN, 
Listen. | pee te ‘
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(Norman & Rasleigh Sing) 

It will do you no >arm 

"Said the "rag™ man to the "hag™> man 
If will do you no harm? Drink!:! (All drink) 
It has gone to the spot 
For our coppers were “hot 
Has it done you any harm, 
No, I guess not. 
It has done me much good 
And I- knew that it would 
aid the rag man to the bag man 

Thet's just. as it should. 

Do they sing that songat the club 

\lways before every drink. 

TRONG, 
I think that club will be a failure. 

Too lone before érinks. 
(Down C. Puts thermometer to back of neck--Enter Tony and 
Isabelle R.U.E) . 

ISABEL. 
(fo Rash) Have you commenced on him? 

Yes, he took the Pirst cock-tail without a mutmr, and we'll give 
him anotcer in a minute. 

(Down L.C) Merey, how hot this room is. 

ISABEL. 

(R) It's suffocating. Poor man, no wonder he's warm. 
(All are vigorously fanning themselves) 

ILS e 

jaiter! (Enter Nosh C) Build a fire! 

244 ps . % 
uild a fire, 

hat for? It's melting here. 

STRONG. ; 

I canet help it. My therm-emter shows I'm too cold. Say don't stand
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there holding those doors open. It cause a draught. 

ISABEL. 

I wish it @id. I can’t breathe. 

NOTA TY 
JA DU BY 

Mr. Strong, we can’t stand a fire. 

TRONG. 

(RoC) cilifpetatemdgaimecamot hoe. ites mmm waiter, have 
you sot a freestone in the house: 

NOAH. 

(C) I can get one. 

STRONG. 
Heat it and bring it in. I can sit on that and get warm, 

(EXIT Noah C. Leaves door open) 

STRONG, 

(Goes up and closes doors) You-villiant 
(Rash X. back of him R. They comes down stage together 
Girls X behind them to sideboard) 

RASH, 

(R.C) It's all imagination on your part, there isn't a breath of 
air in this room. 

STRONG. 

(C. to Rash) Have you got a five dollar bill in your pocket 

Will a twenty do? 

STRONG. 
(Going up stage C) Yes. Ladiés and gentlemen observe this.(Rash 
goes up stage) Lay it there on the hearth. (Rash does so--it goes 
up chimney) Now don't say there's no draught in this room. 

{All laugh--Strong down C) 

(Following strong dorn) ut my vill: 

It's gone up “he flue, see! [ | 
(Set cahir from R. and places it R.C. ané sits) 

(R.C) Yes, I see. (Girls laugh at him) 
, 

2. : .@ 

(Rins bell-NOAH enters from L. At the same time FLIRT enters | 
R.3.K. with tay of flowers hands one to each of the genthemen and 
exits R.3. WIDOt enters R.S.} 
aiter, are you sure that lady hasn't called? 

(Tony and isabel L. seated--Noram & Willie near side-board }
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NOAH, 

Stile sir. Don't you want the cvening pa er? 
(Widow down C) 

’ DEN 
No, no--T didn’t come here to read the evening parer- Bring me a 

cocktail. (Exit Noah) 

(C)'My. Strong, you a man with lung trouble msoking a cigarette? 

(Seated C) Did you ever hear of a cigarette killing anybody? 

LDO VS 

Oh yes, Richard the Third died om a Richmond Straight Cut. 

(Strong rises and sive idow his seat--Enter Noah C. with 

freestone. It seems hot} 

(L.C) Here's your freestone---where'll you have it? Speak cnick 
please. 

(Seated on footstool FE) These chairs wont do. Get me one vith a 

cushion and put *he stone under the cushion --uhderstand! (Exit Neah 

Cc) 

WILLIE. 

(Xing to ©) I wonder if it will be a lively bali. 

Lis 
i * She 

RASH. 

(R. Back, of widow) Be careful you idiot. 

TRONG. 
ail 

RASH. 

Ye--yes! We were reading in the paper that there's to be a Masquer- | 

ade Ball at the Sliff 4ouse to-nicht 

ILLIE. j 
ith e great professional dancer. 

(Rash throws “illie up stage R) 

Sht 

TRONG. | 
A professional dancer. ‘Say is that on the way to Vrinatown? | 

(Asid@e to Girls) I @o believe he's a thoroughbred. (Aloud) If they | 

want sensational dancing my maid Flirt ought to be there. (Calls) , 

Flirt:
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Te. eLIRT 

(Enters R.3.E) Yes, “adam. 

Show us high you can kick. 
(Ven all rush to her and show interest and look closely at 
Flirt--2 girls are watching closely--have rises from seat) 

PLING « 
Yes madam. 

(Flirt at first looks mofest, then turns and looks at two 
rirls--who turn away--—“lirt .smiles--then turn to mon--- 

{fo Wallie) Hold your hand just as ‘high ‘ad-my hedd« (He ‘does so ) 

There{ 1 kick just so high. 
(lien all show disappointment and go slowly up stage--Rxit 
Flirt--R.3.0. Girls laugh at men 

(fo String---who is standing in her chair) That's a little idea of 
my own. Don't you like it’ 

(Strong disgusted, ‘ets down cChakes Her hand-and sits on 

foot stool. Men gather around Vigawt) 

[SABYIs 

(Le) Lony, look at that will you? We don't seen to be worth 
noticing. I woné«r if she proposes to nonopolize all the men the 
entire evening. 

TONY. 

(L.) I vow I'll break it up. (To widow---Xinge to her) Mrs. Guyer, 
how long did kr. Guyer last aft er you were married 

TDOV. 
(Still seated) Only six months. 

(fen walk up stage--Strongs raises hat and walks up stage. | 
30th girls leugh) 

(C) I--I ‘heard he died from the effects of blowing up. 

Yes--exeursion boat. Dear boy! He was insured for $50.000. | 

(Men rush hack to her99Strong on her R. Rash & Norman at ' 
iack---Will on her L. Girls angry) 

(R) How strange, I'm insured for just that sum. 

Tho 
| 

(Rising) Y (tis and he ett | {hising) Lou charming mane 

‘ (Takes Stron's arm and both ik up stage then to piano, men 
look dissusted---illie 4es to Tony--Norman steps in between | 
them---takes her to L. alcove, Wille then steps to Isabelle--- | 
Rash steps in and takes her to R. aleove---Willie goes C) 

| 
[LEIE. 

(C. near doors--disgusted) 
jay may I be allowed to go and ry the bidlT |
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ALL. 

Yes, Yillie: 
(Exit ©. Willie--The three couple rather spoony but the 

four rather kecping their eyes on Strong and th ido who 
are at Piano. Widow seat d at piano stool.) 

BE’). 
This is getting monotonous--that widow ought to be here perhaps 
she's got into some other room. (Risin=) I'll go and skirmish. 
(Exit) 

amnnze 
yo TUS IN e 

R) There's no harm in the young folks having a little fun. 

IDOW. 
(Drumming pineo) Certainly not. (Sings) "If a body kiss a body 
need a body ery”. 

(Strong tries to kiss her--She stops: him gently) 

why, of course not, and do youthink flirting wicked? 

WIDOW. 
Oh, I hope it is, a little spide of wickecness makes it all the 
fun. (Looks at Strong--sings) "If you love me tell me so". 
(Strong is about to out his arms around her) 

ALL. ; 
(Looking out through arches) Ah, Strong--Ah* Aha? 

: I'm sure I feel a draught. 
(Closes curtains L.and 2.3. returns to C) 

IDO®s 
(Still seated on Piano stool) Mr. Strong, have you a wife? 

STRONG. 
(C) Oh no! 

TDOW. 
I thought you were a jolly bachelor. 

STRONG. 
to, not a bavhelor. | 

WLDOW, 
CH pardon me, if 1 have wounded your feelings. You are a 
widower? | 

TRONG. 
No, not a vidower. 

IDOW. 
(Rising and going to Him) Well, if you're not a single fan, nor a 
marricd man nor a widower, what are you? 

| 

|
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’ STRONG. 

Well, if you know, I am a divorced man! 
(Both down stage C) 

IDOW. 

How stupid of me not to guess. Don't say a word} They éon't know 
it: I'm at# divorced too!(They shake hands. ) 

WIDOW, 
(R. Opening locket) Don't you want to see his portrait? 

STRONG. 
(L. Looking at locket) I don't see anything but the back of a 
photo. 

This is the picture that is turned twoard the wall. 
(Looks at strong then goes back to piano stool--and sing 
looking at strong) 

"Come, let us kiss! 

TRONG. 
(After a pause) I'm sure you mst feel a draucht. 

(Draws sereen--Noah enters ben's room with Freestone, puts it 
under cushion) 

NOAH. 

This is the only chair in the house with a movable cushion. 
{About to take chair out when BEN FNters, runs into Noah) 

BEN. 
(L. to Noah) “hat do you want in here? 

NOAH. 

(R) I'd like that chair, sir, for the gentleman in the next room. 

. — EN. 
You can't have it. 

NOAH. 
in that case, sir-- 

(X'es back of chair to the R) Shut uy. I'11 have no back talk. 
Get out till + ring. (Noah stands at door holéing it open. Shut j 
that door) 

(Ben sits in chair with cushion---Noah shuts door and then 
opens it again) Will you shut that door? j 
(Exit Noah---Ben starts to roll cigarette which he takes 
from the table and then shows signs of feeling heat, picks up 
fan and fans himself) 

vhew! It's a hot night. 
{Enter Noah with four cocktails on tray) | 

,0 He 
(Bsek of table) You didn t say what kind of cocktail so I rought 
four. |
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BEN. 

You've got a great barin. 

NOAG. 
I can take threeof them back. 

BEY. 
Yes -you ¢ n--over my dead body. 

NOAH. 

Hadn't you better look at the evening paper? 
RW 

No sir, 1 haa@ not. Don't you know the difference between a pretty 

girl and the evening paper? (Exit Noah L.U.D) I wonder if that 
idiot thinks I'm out on a racket with ane evening paper. 
(Noah goes into room C. through door C.D.) 

NOAH. 
1 T tT i 
Has Hal Has 

(Strong looks out from behind screen, only showing head! 

STRONG. 

What's the matter? 

OAH. 
Gentleman in the next room's sitting on the hot freestone. 

PRONG. 

ell let him keep it. I don't want it now. 
(Disappears beind s@reen--Tony & Isabelle seream loud 
behind curtains R & L.2.E. Then both enter struggling with 
Rash--and Norman who have arms about the girl's waists. The 
four come on stage a little---finally both girls slap men 
hard on face---men run back into arches---Girls confused rush 
éowm C. ané stand lookins at each other a moment confused) 

hat's the matter? 

TONY 
Oh nothing. What's the matter with you? 

ISABELL. 
Oh nothing: Say, the powder's all off one side of your ‘face. ] 

TONY. 

ell, it's all off one side of your face, too. 
(Each powedrs the others face---Then the three men come out, | 
first Norman---then Sash---then Strong---they see the sirls 
and quietly laugh but change to embarrassment as Noah sees 

the powder’/Noeh looks at powder on shoulders of coats--brushes 
each--Enter Wille C---coes to brush him but finds no powder--- | 
IPOW runs of* C. from behind sereen) 

0 AH, i 

ini Party one lady short I see (Exit C)
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15. 
STRONG. 

(Looks for Widow--then closes sereen) That's so---why she's zone- 
Heres’ Where are you? (Exit C) 

WILLIE. ? 

(Xing to C) No, see here, I've been left out long enough. Let's 
have some fun that 1 can be in. 

TONY. 

(L.) Why Willie, ain't you hevinge lots of fun? 

ILLIE. 
Oh yes. The parrot out in the hall has been talking to me, called 
me a dude. 

JSABEL. 
(L.) Well, what do you want to do? 

ILLIE. 
Let's have some music. ¢? 

TONY. 
All right. You-sing a song. 

WILLIE. , 
Whet-~—the_matt-er—with-elt-sinetne, 

NORMAN. 5 
nagshileigh, you.commence. 

(Tony Xes to chair L. & sits--Isabel sits R. Rash on piano 
stool--- Norman on chair near sidebroad L.) 

MEDLEY, 

(After Guaker's song) 
the people in that next room must have been brought up by a érivel- 
ing idiot. 

(Then Tony's solo--during which Strong enters ¥! 

Seon : TRONG. 
(After Solo) Beautiful! That song sets me to thinking of the day 
when one of my lungs will be withered and vanished leaving the 
other one d solate, alone and overworked. I have often in the : ' 
still watches of the night, the fenee broken only by a cuckoo 
clock---pondered on this, and at ‘ast my musings took the form 
of a little poem. | 

(Advances to the footlights, facing audience---Isabelle up | 
to R.2.K. Tony R.e3sE.. Willie L.3.E.. and, Norman L,.3.E. 
Rash R.2.E. All tip toe up stage) 

Itb is called the lay of the Jingering lung. (All exit quick ) 
nd I--(Looks around) Why, they're all gone--here! Somebody? 
(Exit Cc) 

| 
BEN. | 

(Rins bell--Noah enters) Fill them up.sgain all around. |



16. 
NOAH, 

(Back of table) Yes, sir, I have the evenine paper. , . 
= 

; BEN 
“hen keep it. (Exit Npah) By Jove, that Widow takes her time. (Looks at watch) The heat is simply infernal. 

(Enter Noah R.2.8) 

NOAH. 
Instead of going to the bar for those cocktails, I'll just mix "em out.of the liquor these fellows heve paid for. 

(Whistling speciality---While Noah whistl s, bus of Mixing 
cock-fails et side-board) 

BEN. 
(After last encore of whistling speciality) “eavens, do they keep 

a@ parrot. 

(At finish Enter STRONG 7 3 boys ¢. Boys sees the focktails 
and each take a. glass then éom stage--Stron: extreme R) 

Pac Hs 

. What are those. 

NO ABs \ pe : ; . is (Cc) Cocktails, the gentleman in the next room orderedtthem. 

NORMAN, 
Very good of him. 

(Entef FLIRT R.3.D. Xes to 1.3.D) 

RASH. 
{R.C) Hold on, what shall we do with the fourth. 

(Willie L. disgusted) 

STRONG. 
That cocktail musn't be wasted. (Flirt listens) Even if I have to drink it myself. (Noah coughs) 

RASH 

{To Noah) Oh no, you won't do. 

'LIRT,. 
| (Coming to C) Gentlemen, can I assist you? : 

NORMAN. 
| YOU'LL do. (She takes a glass from the tray---Gentlemen bow to her) 

FLIRT. 
He's looking at you. soe \ {All drink--Flirt place: glass on tray) 
Gentlemen, in any such emergency, 1 am always at ~our command. (Strong and she bow---Turns ané kicks strong's hat, laughs, & xit C. Boys laugh at Strong---Ex it Nosh laughing C) | 

| 
|



LV 
STRONG. 

(Picks up hat) Say---she's bright--come on we'll have her back. 
(Rushes off C. followed by the three boys laughing! 

BEM. 
(After a pause) I never was so d----@ hot in all my life. I feel 
as though I was sitting on a red hot stove. (Rings bell) (Enter 
Noah) Getme—e—clersym—an. 

NOAH. 
(Surprised) Whet'e—traty-sir? 

BEN. 
Get me clergyman. (Exit Noah) 
if Hell's any hotte+than this room, 1 want to begin now to be good. 
(Rises--lifts eushion---discovers freestone--puts hand on it---then 
yells) : 
fel1--1'll be--(Drops cushion on floor--Rings--enter Noah--(Paise) 
Waiter, @id you put that freestone on that chair? 

NOAH. 
(Down L.) Ye--yes sir. 

BEN. 
You------$ 

NOAH. 
* fixed it for the man in the next room, sir. 

| 

NOAH, | 
(Going up to door) You wouldn't let me take the chair sir. | & Up 

| 

BEM. z | 
‘ell, you can take it. now* 

NOAH. 
Yes, sir. The evening paper. | 

BEN. 
Be hanged. Get out. 

(Exit “oah---Ben thtows cushion at Noah, then sits on stone j 
Jumping up ete) I'm going delirous./*(Takes stone up with napkin | 
and puts it on the floor, and sits in chair again--- Entér 
TRONG and the three boys bringing FLIRT Cc) ’ 

a * | 

STRONG. - | 
(R. of Flirt) You don't get away like that, young laéy. 

ILLIE. 
{L.) You must square yourself for kickins Myr. Strong's hat: 

FLIRT. 
(C) How can 1 square myself. 

NORMAN. ih oe x 
(L.C) Kiek it again. | 

FLIRT. ae ickn it again. and wken. |
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LILLIE. ‘ 

fick it again. (Flirt is about to <ick Strong's hat. 

(Taking hat down) Say, hold onk Some to think of it it's my hat. 
OO : , x 7 = a ’ we 

I guess some other form of apology will do. 

PLIRG. 

Only say what. 

TLEIE. 

Give us & song. 

FLIRT. 

ith all my heart. 

No, with all your voice. ‘Boys sit--torman & Willie L. Rash and | 

Q Strong R. Flirt's song & Exit C. Rising) 
Well, if that's the maid thse mistress must be a damn jumsy-oh-dJim 

dandy. (Enter NOAH C. Holds doors open) 

shut those doors. 
| 

OAR. ] 

(Down ©. To Strong) Exeuse me sir, but could you cash this ? 

(Extends check) 1 Seg 

STRONG « 
(R.C) Great heevens. Another draught. Take it away.-Take it away. | 

(Noah exits ©) Gentlemen,—it's—setting tete.He-ought to be in { 

Chinatown. 
=) 

RASH. | 

(R) Wetdi-go ina minute--we-ve-pienty—ef time. 

iri pals 
| 

: TRONG, 

(C) Well gentlemen, by the way of a change let's go down to the ' 
© ’ Ps e/ © 2 

par and get a cocktail. 

ILLIE- | 

(%.) Come on. (All co up stage--PXIT Strong & Willie ©) 

TO} AN ° 

(At C. doors) Say, o1a4 man, it's gettylate now's our chance. 

Get the bar tendcr to mix his drinks On him and here's, where we'll ] 

drop him. 
| 

(Enter ISABELLE R.3.E) | 
\ 

ISABEL: | 
on 4 . + x : 

(R ) Say, @o we ever get away from here? It s getting awful late. q 

RASH, 

(C) We're soing down to the bar with Strong now. You girls get your | 

costumes on and your wraps. By the time you're ready to go, re" TL | 

have Strong in bed and alseep and then we'll be off for the CLirfe. | 
{ 

ISABEL. | 

All right. Hurry. (Exits R.% E) 
: | 

|
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: RASH. 

Now old man, don't let him have time between drinks to breathe. 
(EXIT Boys ¢) 

RR W 

I'm having a howling’ good time. 
(Enter Noah with four cocktails) 

NOAH. 
(L. of table) Cocktails, sire Shai1 1 put them down! 

° < 

BEN 

No, 2'1e do that. 

WOAH. 
The evening paper. (Holds it out for Ben) 

BEN, 
Yes, give it to me. (Tears it up and throws the pieces on the floor) 

’ Now are you easy in your mind? I eame here to have supper with a 
lady? Do you suppose I'll be s&tisfied with an evening paper? 

NOAH, 
\ The evening paner, sir, had a whole page about a scandal in high 

mn ive’ 

» BEN. 
K, Why didn't you say so. (Bens to pick up paper, suddnly. stops) | 
CD | 

Did I hear something tear sir? 

BEM. 
You probably cid. Something tore. (Feeling the back of his. trousers) 
The waistband of my trousers is all ripped off. Here's a nice | 
fix. I can't go to the ball in this con@ition. What am I to do? 

NOAR. 
Take them off and I'll get them fixed in no time sir. 

BEN. 
(Smiling) But if she should come? 

NOAH, 
I'll argange thst sir. Step right in this room, sir. (Ben 
satrts for door) You coat's ripped in the back too sir. 

BEN« 

(Stopping) Damn the things. I haven’t had 'em on for tens years and 
they're too tight forme. (Exit L.) 

I'll get him a dressing gown to ~ear- 
(Exit Noa{, ENTER WIDOW, TONY, ‘Isaber, R.U.B) 

q 

|
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WIDOW. 

(Down R) We're all ready. But where are the boys? 

ISABEL. 
(R.C) I do hope they've got Mr. Strong in bed by this time. 

(Enter three boys C. Norman leading Willie down L. to chair) 
Oh here you are--we're ready to 70. 

TDOV. 
Did-you put Mr. Strong to sleep? 

NORMAN. 
(L.C) Sleep. Say, you suggested thet scheme. Why the man's a 
tank---he would drink us all blind. Willie only drank ginger ale 

and look at him. 
(Wille very rocky---sittine I. Noah enters reom L. with a 
dressing sown, goes to door lL.) 

NOAH. ey 

Here you“avre sir. gee 
(Hands it-tressing cowti----Ben hands out clothes---Noah 
places them on apmehair and carries chair out through door 
at back) : 

RASH, 
(C) Now see here, it's half past once---it'll take an hour to drive 
to the cliff. If we want any part of the ball we must take a 
desperate chance. 

ISABEL. 

‘hat do you suppose to do? 

RASH. 
Simply steal away and leave Strong here. 

’ ines ey 
Vidle 

(L.) That is takine a desperate chance. 

RASH. 

ill you take it? 

mow 
AWISL @ 

Yes. | 

RASH. 
Shi (Enter STRONG C. eating biscuit) 

TRONG. 
Down €) Gentlemen you missed it. 

RASE- | 
hat? 

TRONG. 1 
After you left the bar-tender set ‘em up twice. (Pause) My life | 
is facéine, to-night, like money in a faro bank. 1 am positively q 

} dying, dying rapidly. But such a hurrah death. I never knew one could 

have so much fun expiring. This is the place to die. (Heavy pounding | 
outside) Waiter. (Enter Noah C) What's that noise? |
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NOAH. 

It's the cook sir. You ordered a tenderloin steak didn't you? 

STRONG. 

(C) So that's the tenderloin. Well, I've heard the tenderloin was 

tough---fo erat” Rint of tenterto in this ni re ‘Séens—pretty—dull. 

NOAH. ten OC 
\pemm it me - Bir. | ( Te kes kni fe pe et eeccetneast ) j 

SS (Noah's Speciality) / | 

NOAH. | j 

Anythibg else, sir? / 

(R» Seated) What hav¢ you got? f 

\ me NOAH. i : 
(C).E edn give you /anything from a train of ears }© a dog fight. 

\ KX ps yf : | 

Oh, give uk a dog-fight. / 

Oh, if you boyg were only‘\as clever. f ' 

\ ASH. f i 

Oh Willie ayt I wan do a trick or two. , | 

‘ f | : 
i Sx AL lie \ ff { 

Yes you sgn. ne N/ 

RASH, to j | 

\ We know f great trick, if we omly had ‘trunk. I | 

4 F dedi dah gee ‘\ } 

\ There's the one the costumes fame in. \, i 

\ ‘ fo X | 
\ ss RASH. ms } | 

\ The very thing. WilNe get/the chairs ready. \, 

\ {Rash & Noaj exit Ry4-D. and get trink--re-ynter with it j 
\ and place it on thy/four chairs that Strong, \Norman & | 

\ Willie arrange C)/) a | 
{ 

% i | 

j Ms 

' ISABEL. XG 

{Xing to L. with Tofy) I hops. they don't propose po put\us girls ' | 

dn trunks. (Strong’/Ri of trunk>--*orman 1. of trunk, Noah back of | 

dirunk---Widow seated down 8. WilMe C. Tony & Isabel Ley, | 

| / RASH. \, | 
(Kes to C) Now then 1 propose to get rid of Willie. (Strong &\ j 
Vorman open,trunk) x i 

} 
%, j 

. Y 5 dd » \ Pe | 

_ Splendid. (Rash/ picks Willie up » puts him in the trunk.) ro 

aa Ad kadar poet |
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; 22. ? \ 
4 ~ RASH. | 

(L.C) Strap an?lock it. ‘i \ ‘ ™ ae \ f pe : | i “RASH. wt | 
Argraments, presto, “Leavitt handles the cash, andg#l is gone. Open | 
the trunk. (They raise liW¥.and show it is empty” | 
& \ ~~ e f peaches vt { ‘ 5 TOP en / {L.) Where is Willie? \ > e Aaa { 
é \paan om, mn f : \RASH. yet” ; Where he always was. Out of sigtt.I'2T ‘ering him beck. i 

; (Stromz closes trunk)\ a a ; WX i ; 
| Mone Sf ~ vn LY 9 ~ | Gh don't. en OX ~ j ' Fe A % i 2 f on fo aos. j Pin 

Gh, but we mufc take Wim home wNh us. Close the Ae }. 
ph: trunks” (Strong % Norman open ‘he trunk and Willie boda up 
| 4 / be Ox Pare VILLIE. we i 
fh there. (All /Sing "For the cat came. badis’ etc) | 

' (Rash bifts Willie out of Trunk---Villie goes L. all laugh) | 

TRONG, } 
y (Do wn ©) Very-ctever—trick-that...Do you kno——E44 bi eto pit my 

iPercertoTs she Some ol My lover te tters in that=trunk. (Bits biscuit) 
Here waiter---(Noah goes down 2.C) There's a pants button--I found 
it is this biscuit. 

NOAH. 
It isn't mine sir- 

STRONG, : 
Now no one could mistake that for a caraway seeg. Say waiter, your 
took here dosen't know his business--why dpn't you tell him so. | 

TO AH. 

I've got a family to support. You can tell him so down the tube. | ae + < 2 {Goes up stege to fireplace--Strong goes to tube L. Above side- | 
boaré ) | 

| -~ STRONG 4 
(Whistles) Hullo! Is that the cook? Say you don't understand your ] 
business. You ought to be cooking on a canal boat or a gravel 1 
train. What? Say, don't you know it's wrong to swear---what? ] 
Say repeat that last one--tho' it's a new one, and I may need { 
it. (Turns to the others) Thet—cook=te-tier= tie Inpersckt es | 
blssphemy. Yhat's that, come ¢o-n there. All risht. 

(Goes down C. Looks as them ald with an air of assurance and 
Xits ©. off 8) WW deve Dol “i 

NORMAL. q 
(R.C) Willte;—-vet—the coats and hate — (Willie FXITS Li. SeD) 

\
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RASH. ; 

{C He's gone down to the kitchen---we can get out without his 
seeing us. Now's owr chance to escape. 

(Enter Willie with Coats and -hats from 1/3 D) hands 
them to others---then all but Widow rush off C, Flirt 

entérs R.3. D) 

FLIRT. 
(Going down 8.C) What is the matter madame---why do they all run 
away? 

IDOW. 

(C) To get away from “r. Strong---they are going to leave him 
here. (Nosh goes to sideboard 1.) 

FLIR?. 
And do we go too? 

VI TOWs 

Yes I go-+l éon't like it, but if I don't go it will break up the 
party and make a.row. The asiest- way is the best. (Writes on 
ecard) I'11 just leave word for him tof follow us+ Here Flirt 
you «tay here and sive this card to Mr. Strong when he returns. 
(fakes ecard) Then go home and wait for me. (Exit C) 

FLIRT 

(Looks to see if. Yidow has gone) They have gone. 

NOAH. 
Yes, all but the fellow who's down seeing the cook. 

FLIRT’ 
Then ord€cr me a carriage for.the Cliff. And you ceive this card 
to Mr, Strong. (Hands caré to Noah) I will so. and dress. 

{Goes up to arch R) ” 

NOAH. : 
Say. How.are. you. to go to She ball without an escort. or a ticket. 

FLIRT. 
(Turning him end goes down C) ; 
+ will tell you a secret. Gnee when Madame took me out to the | 

1iff, the landlord saw me dance and he told ne if I: would be 
there to-night and help make things lively after the more quiet 
people have gone home---he would pay me well for it. I may 

as well have the extra money. (Goes up to arch 2.3.) I would 
not miss the ball for my position. Out for a racket.--up to here. 

(Licks and Exits R.2.E) 

NOAH. 
} 

By George she's a corker, Jinso. I mst get that o14 fellow in 
there his clothes. (Exit L.3.E,<-2N@RR STRONG all daubed on thé ' 

| back of the coat---He goes down to footlights ) | 

STRONG. 
| I saw the cook. (Turns ans goes up stage ti trunk) Why--where--- | 
| why they've all gone. I see. (Looks around R. and L.) Shook. i 

q
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(Places chair R.C. and sits). Well I deserve it. That settles 

it.---never again as long as I live will I believe in a woman, or 

trust one, 1 swear I won't go vithin a mile of one- (Noah enters 

with elothes and puts them on chair ©) , 
; : é , ior ey 

iLerits The ED au Cael: Aca A 
(Going to stronz) Lady left a ecard for you sir. (Gives card) 

- STRONG. 
(Reads) "Dead\old boy---Don't thiwk I tave shaken you---1 had to 
go---follow me\go the Cliff Hou ¢. Yours "Daisy" I knew it: I 

knew it! Yaiter\ Carriage for te Cliff House. 

(Drops cara An front of cheir---then rises) 

‘ ] 
% NOAY, 

Yes sir. (Exit ©) \ / 
\ f 

\ / 
“ONS OBTRONG. 

(Goes up stage--looks at aimself in mirror in side-board) I can't 

go looking like thie‘ (Séds dress suit--picks it up and exits L.3.E. 

Enter NOAH C) fN 

f oan. 
(Down C) Your carriage---now he's gone--well, “illie Grow, paid 

‘ 1 ae ‘ ’ 
the bill. It's all yYight. \ 

j \ 

Bi. . \ 

(LOkks in door 1./) Anybody in here. 

NOAH. \ 
(Xing to door) /Only me. (Enter Ben jn bath robe he Xes to chair 

ee + , \ { 
R.C. Noeh 1.0) \ 

‘ 

BEN. \ 

I've given up. I don't believe she'll he here. (Sits in chair) This 

settles it. < wouldn't look at the prettiest woman on earth if 

ghe stood right there. (Sees card, picks\it up) What's this--- 

why it's her card--you fool she's been here--here's something ~— 

written on the back. --"Dear 01@ Boy”---Doy't think I have shaken 

you---I had to go. Follow me to thr Ckiff House--Yours, Daisy". 

Why that cara is for me---how ceme it here? \ 
\ \ 

: NOAH. \ 
Why + thought it was for the man in this room,\I bave it to him. j 

BEN. ; | 

hat became of th man. \ 4 

NOAH. F 

He started for the Cliff House. 

A BEN. { 

(Gets up and fixes screen R) Order me a cab. Where are my clothes. 

: (Nosh goes up ©) f 

WOAH, 
(C) Right here. (Looks for them.) 

) Here | Wher | 

a = a sa “ (A
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BEN 

Here! Where? (Goes to R.C) 

NOAH. 
hy somebody's stolen 'em. (Enter Strong L.U.E) 

| STRONG. 
aiter my carriage. : 

BEM. 
Strong! (Strong turns and rushes off C) 

NOAH. 
He's got your clothes on. 

‘ (Ben rushes after Strong---Noah after him--Chase--°trong our 
C. and to L. followed by Ben and Noah, through small room to j 
lower door of large rdom, X to alcove R.--through office ana 
large room to alcove R. to lower door L. up to C. twice around 
ben Leaves C. goes through alcove R. Strong leaves C. Strong 

| runs through room LL. into C. room and jumps into trunk--Noah 
turns C. doors twice after---Ben leaves it--then goes off C. 
and enters through arch L. as Ben enters from office into C. 
room--Both see Strong get in trunk--They Rush for it---turn it : 
over and show trunk empty--4oth are suprised--Strong rises from 
behind trunk and runs off ¢) 

ee Oe em ke mM ge 

(2nd Pictures) 

(Ben on knees looking under trunk--Noah puzzled) 

ote ee, Oe ae hdd ee 

se "END OF ACT TI" <:~
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aye “ACTHIII™ =: - 

SCENE (Baleony of Cliff House--Sean Francisco--with a 
view of seal rocks at back) 

MUSIC (Off stage at rise--Sounds of laughter off R) 

DISCOVURI (TURNER SWIFT running ice crusher) 
: . (LANDLORD shpveling ice into glasses on try, 

hich waiter who is standing up stage ¢C. is 
holding) 

LANDIORD. 

: (Giving bowl with ice’ to turner) 
Keep it coing furner. This dance they're doing noc, is the 
last but on the list. This ball has been a corker. : 

(Landlord down Lb.) 

in _ TUNER. : a 
(Near ice crusher) I never saw people want so much craked ice. 

LANDLORD, | 
It was lucky we brought the crusher up here on the piazza. The 
waiters nerv could have gone down stsirs for it. : 

(Exit Turner 1.3. with & bowl of ice--Entwr FLIRT R.U.E. 

laughing and throwing flower off R. after kissing it--- 
then she runs down C) 

LIRT. 
(C) (To landlord) I must take off my mask and: breathe for a 
moment. (Removes mask) Well Monsieur, have I earned my douceur? 

eo LANDLORD. 
(L.C) You're a dandy. More men have tried aut to find out who 

E you were than ever did about any other woman at a ball before. 
Haven't you enjoyed it? 

FLIRT. 

In way, yes. I have danced with all my mistress's beaux. That 
was fun, but it was stupid. 

LANDLORD. 
tupid< Why? . 

PLIRT. 
if I spoke they would know me. So all ze time I hald to hold my 

tongue=~-a very had thing for a woman to do. 

RASH. : 
i (Off Ra2.H) Come, let's have a drink. 

|
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FLIRT. 
They are coming. 1 fly. (Exit L.3.E, Very mickly) 

LANDLORD. 
(Xing to R. to table) She's been the life of the ball. Lucky thought 
of mine. 

(Enter RASH, WILLIE & NORMAN R.3. They are laughing and fanning 
themselves } 

ELLIE. 
(As he goes down to Ly) It's out-of sight isn"t ‘it. 

RASH -& “NORMAN. : 

Great. 

LANDLORD. 
(R) You have enjoyed yourselves? 

(R.C) Indeed we have. We got here lete but we've had fun enough 
t in half an Four to pay us for coming. Say! 

{Leads Landlord to R. Aside) 
Who's that girl who kicks so high. The one dressed as a magician, the 
one in blue. 

(Norman and Willie talking L.) 
How should I know. She's masked. 

RASH= 
That's so. She came without an escort didnt she? 

I believe so. 

She won't go home without one---that is--if I can get away from my 
party. I wonder where she went? 

LANDLORD 
I think that way. (Points FR) 

(Rashleich soes up and looks off R.C.E) 

NORMAN. 
(Xes to Lendlord--- asiée to him) 
ay! (Leads him i.) Who's that magician girl? 

Everybody in mask is a stranger to me. 

Oh, + forgot that. Very appropriate dréss~for_her--a magician. 
Any man she waves her hand at is gone. 

I see. Very good. 

Wheih way did she go. 

an i 4
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Nine teas j 
LANDLORD. / 

(Points L.) I think that way. (Norman goes up and exits L.U.E) 

ILLIE. ) 
(Xes to C) Say, landlord. 

LANDLORD. 
(Xes to C) Yes gir, the lady in blue, dressed as magician, is not 
known to me--but I think she &s on the beach below. 

(LANDLORD EXITS L,2.E. Willie goes up ©. and looks over rail--- 
Rash & Norman back on--All three men waving handkerch ifs as 
if flirting with some one--Enter TONY, WIDOW & ISABEL R.2. 
They see the three men waving their handkerchicfs) 

. TDOW. 
They there are. 

(Rach go up and takes man by the 1r--Tony to Norman, L. 
Willie to Widow, and Isabel to Rash R. They bring them down 
stare) 3 

Yhat"s all the waving of han@kerchiefs. 

RASH. 
aving of handkerchiefs? Nothing of ths sort. We had toxwipethem 

out to wipe our fevered brows and the sea breexes made them flutter. 
Don't -yeu_see how -itsways the lichts4 

TONY. 

Ohi We thought you were flirting with somebody. Forgive us. 
(All embrace--Willie goes up stage laughing) 

WIDOW. 

(Advancing, aside) The innocence is not ell zone out of the world 
yet. (Aloud) Oh, dosen't this sea air fell good after that hot ball 
room. (Goes up €. Enter LANDLORD L.3.E) 

F RASH. 
Let's not go in for the last dance, but have a colling drink out here. 
Landlord give ts six lemonades and some of that cracked ice. And 
Willie you go order the carriages up. 

(EXIT WillieoR.U.E) 

WIDOW. 
And lanclord---the sea breeze is just a bit strong. Can't you give us 
a screen to break it. 

LANDLORD. 
Digan. 2{ExitiL. SB) 

ISBALE. 
(R.C) I should think you micht feel the air. 

Dot. 

{C) It was the only black costume in the lot. 
(laugh=-Enter #ILLIE:R.U.E)
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ILLIE, 

(C) Our carriages are cone. 

ALL. 
Gone? 

WILLIF.. 
Yes. The doorkeeper says it was my fault. 

RASH. 
I'll bet it was. 

ILLIE, 
Sh we had to telephone to town for others and we&ve got to wait till th 
get here. 

NORMAN. 
Did you telephone? 

WILLIE. 
I didn't think so. But I will. 

(Exit Hillie R.U.E.--Very quick) 

ISABEL. 
(R.C) We'll have to wait here an hour. 

(Enter Landlord L.3.E) 

IDOW. 
(L.U. Aside) It will give Mr. Strong time to get there. (Aloud) Just time for breakfast. Landlord, breakfast, for the party in a 
private room. 

NORMAN. 
(Going up L.C. to Landlord) Ana say Landlord, have those professional 
Ganeers gone yet‘ 

: LANDIORD. 
No sir. 

NORMAN NORMAN, 
Here's 50. if they'll come here and dance for US. 

LANDIORD. 
I'll arrange it. But_you know +!1}-heve-te—turn—the tiehts-—out. 
verything has.to-be-derin 

RASH, 
turnthem iut-—Velre not-afretés {Exit 1.0.5) 

NORMAN. 
(Goins down L.C) I wonder if “trong is stillst the Riche. 

‘Enter WILLIE R.U.E) 

ISABEL. : 
Oh, what are we to #ell Uncle?
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RASH. : 

(R:) Why, thet we lost strong, at the Siche and had to go to China- 
eo Oo» . 

town without him: 

ISABEL. 

He won't believe it. I'm afraid we're in an awful serape. , 

LANDLORD. tA ‘ 
(Enter R.U.E) Here are the dancers* : 

(EXIT L.U.E. AlL sit---ENTER DANCERS---8 “ECIALITY @ EXIT. j 

Turner & Servant place a large sereen C.Widow goes up to 

sereen) : 

IpoW. 

(C) Oh, that's much better. 

RASH. 

(R) How Strong would have enjoyed it. I'm almost sorry we shook him. 

(Enter STRONG L.C.E. Quick) 

STRONG, 

You didn't. ‘ 

(ALL greatly surprised--and gather rounf Strong) 

TONY. 

How did you get there. 

STRONG: 

(GC) Ran. Agter I. got away from the Riche I rushed madly down stairs. 

Nothing but a hight hawk coupe stood there--1 jumped in. Drive 

to the Cliff House said I. Drive like the Devil. He did so. As we 

turned into the park the bottom of the rickety 014 vechicle dropped 

out..The driver didn't notice it---kept right on driving like the 

devil and I had to run inside the hack all the way out here. (ALL 

jgugt) I wouldn't have minded it though---if it hadn't been such a 

chestnut. Bpt bless my soul. What does all this me an ? 

(Girls a bit confused and hestit tes---then Widow blurts out) 

WIDOW. 

(R.C) Girls, we may as well ‘throw aside all attempt at concealment. 

(Lookingat her) Thorw aside all attempt at concealment. 

(Rushes up stage, all stop him, then all down stage as before ) 

WIDOW. 

(Bus) Mr. Strong, I might as well tell you my stroy. Instead of 

going to Chinatown, we've benn to the ball. Hencet these dresses. 

How am I as a Harlequin? 

TRONG. 

(C) I appreciate the take of--hbut--- 

LDOW. 

But if. Unele Ben know of it we'd be in an a:ful serape--so we rely 

on your generosity not to tell him. ;
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STRONG. 

.e tell him? I'm in a worse scrape with him tham you are. Say, you'we 
all had a narrow escape. Your uncle was in another oom at the 
Riehe, 

ATL. 
(Astonished) How dod you know? 

STRONG. 
“et him. We had a fight and a foot race. He won the foot-race, I 
won the fight. 

WIDOW. 

as he there looking for us? ‘ 

) STRONG. 
“ot all om us---waiting for you Mrs. Guyer. 

IDF. 
#e'S aiting for me? What for? 

STRONG, 

He somehow had the idea that you were to meet him there and go to thé 
ball with him. 

he TT, ALL. 
(Guying) O--o--h! 

RAST 
HAviIe 

{(R) What's all this. I understand mow his actions toward you, this 
morning. 

beta TIDOW, 
Absurd. 

: STRONG. 

erhaps, but I've got his clothes on. (Laughs) And here's a letter 
that I found in the pocket. (Takes out letter--reads) "My dear 
old: boy"--(Widow grabs letter) 

TDOW. 

(2 C) Why that's the letter I wrote you Rashleigh. 
(Rash takes letter) 

RASH. 

And the letter 1 didn't get. (Looking at Envelope) Say, was this 
mean't for me. 

TpOW. 
hy fo course. 

Well, that RZ looks a cood deal like a B. 

(Takes letter--looking at it) Somebody has evidently changed it. 
(Gives it to Stronc) 

| 
| 
I 

| 
eee ——— es "s — a
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: RASH, 

Changed it? It does look s@. And it was in Uncle Ben's clothes? 
I'll bet Slavir) é¢é-tGnd then gave it to Uncle Ben. 

Bla rk tn: KEAL DA f opotins 

WIDOW « ¥ 
That's: just it. I understand now his behavior this morning. He 
thought that note was for him and wnrt to the Riche to meet me. 

(All laugh) 

STRONG. 

Yes, and he'll be out Here to meet you as soon as he gets some 
clothes. 

RASH. 

(Serious again) Then we'll be caught after all. 

TONY. 
(L. ©. Serious) Let's start for home, quick. 

(All rush up to R.3.E) 

(Turning to them) Stop: Do nothing of the sort. Stay here and--- 

ALT. 

(Turning to her) Get caught? 

(C) Nol Cateh=him. 

(Near door R.2.H) I see. Great. 

ALL. 
Great. (All laugh) 

. IDoW. 
e'll havr it the talk of the town. 

(enter LANDLORD R.I.E) 

TANTTARD 
JUALIN OU DD » 

(At door) Breakfast is served. 

ALL. ( . yt Gi é 

Come on. Yc tt MFO Mitt BE? — Ch pep tobcitt: Cn 
(EXIT all R.I.E. Laughing but—Stréang) 

STRONG. 
{looking at Jetter) I wonder if she did mean that letter for 
Rashleigh or Ben. That GoeS look like a B. Well, if she did mean it 
for old Ben, she's going to make him bear the consequences to save 
herself. She's soing to disgrace that old. man before gis family--- 
and these are the creatures we love and trust. 

(Goes up stage to R.3.E. Looks at sign R.3.K. "To the 
Aquarium"- Then’ looks across stage to L.5.E. See sign "To the 
bar" rushes off L.3.E) 

Py if < 

Le
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; RASH. 
(Off R. I P) We._mmst find strong. 

(FLIRT screams outside L.3.E.---then she runs on to 2.3. meets 
Norman, who enters L.3d. She screams again, runs around 
back of screen to L.5. with Norman after her--meets Strong who 
enters L. 3rd---she screams and runs to door R. 2nd with 
Nomen and Strong after her. RASHILEIGH enters from door R. 2d. 
Flirt screams abd runs around screen--men fter her---to R. Srd 
door--inter Willie R.2. He catches ser---All grab her and take her 
down stage to C. Rash R. C. Willie R. Norman 1.C. Strong L. 
The men group around her) 

ALL* 
Our little kicker. 

The men all hold hats as high as they can--Flirt looks at the 
hats--She deprecates and shakes her head) 

RASH. 
(Suddenly) I forgot to tell you--she can 8t talk. She's dumb. 

(All lower hats---"IDOW sneals on R. and goes behind screen) 

: WORMAN, 
(L.C) Too bad, im t it. Won't yu just try to speak? 

(She shakes head--Widow advances) 

WILLIE. 

(R) And you won't sing and @ance? 
(She shakes head) 

NORMAN. 
You won't open your moth. (She n gatives) And such a peetty mouth, too. 

STRONG. 
I know why she won't @pen her mouth. She's go no teeth- 

: ‘ FLIRT. 
(Angry) 1t's nothing of the sort. 

(Then sorry she spoke) 

STRONG. 

(Going to L. corner) I knew I'd make her speak. 

RESH. 
That voice. I've heard it. 

NORMAN. 

So have I. (Widow advances to C,---quick) 

YIDOW. 

So have I I know who yoyr charmer is--,y m=id--Flirt. 
(Snatches off Flirt s mask---Flirt R.C) 

STRONG. 

Great Seott! (Men astonished) 

WIDOW. 
| (C) So young lady, you are the high kicker who has captured all our 

beaux away from us. Who targht you to go to masquerade balls on the 

quiet?
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PLIRGs 

(R. C. Demurely, ecurtseys) My mistress. 

, 4 mene 
Good. 

LOT. 
Then 1 forgive you. On the whole I'm -glad you're here. I want you 
to re-tie my shoes. Go in that room? 

(Exit. Flirt R.2.R) Widow Xes to R. Laughing) 
Gentlemen, I congratulate you on your conquest of my maié. 

(Exit Widow R. Laughing) 

TRONG. 
(Xing to ©. Laughing) 
Gentlemen, we are in the same fi as the vigilence committee who hung 
the wrong man by mistake. The laugh-s on us. Well, this is my first 
night in Sen Francisco, but it's a great one. It reminds me of the 
first night I struck New York? 

RASH. 
hat happeneé 

STRONG. 
I may say have embalmed these facts in a little song. 

AL Lie 

.et's hear it. 

Srp we STRONG, 
You shall. (Song "The Bowery") : 

eee —+. WILLIE. 
Say-gentlemen, I'll treat on that. 

(A11 Exit a lea militaire +-2.— Wudow enters R.3.E) 

Se : yLDOW. 
They are taking irs-Streng down to the bar. I don't understand it. 
They can't wanto to put him to sleop-ant-Teave.-him—there. ell, there's 
no danger of their doing it,-even if they try. 

(Exits R.3.E, Enter STRONG L.3. HK ) 

STRONG. 
(Advancing to ©) Something's the matter. I don't feel like taking a 
drink. (Going to steamer chair R) I must be at the point of death. 
in the excitement of this night 1 have forsottem that I was a sick man. 
Somehow I always do forzet_it at the moment my attention is called away 
from it. I don't know how 1 am. I don't k now how much I heve shortened 
my life. I only kmow I feel a draft. 

(PICKS up ur rug---Landlord Xes from R.C. from L.C. with a tray 
of beer) 

hat's that: 

ATINGR 4 : y Abo 1 

Yraught beer.
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STRONG” 

(Slips into steamer chair) Take it away. Take it away. 
(Lays down covering head with fur robe--FLIRT enterts R.2.H. 
and seeing the men have gone---goes tosteamer chair) 

LIRT [RT. : 
If those four men will let we alone, I 11 sit out here to watch for 
Ir, Gay. ; 

(Sits down o trong who srabs her--ghe serdams and runs off 1.U 
E. Strong sits up. looks around--puts thremometer at back of 
neck) 

STRONG. 
Well, this is simply devilish. 

(Lays down again, covering heaf---Flirt on L.U.E. sneaks over 
to chair and looks under robe, then hits Strong in the face hard, 
Jumps back---As Strong jimps up--she laughs) 

FLIRT. 

(C) Oh! Are you i111 monsicur? 

TRONG. 

(On chair) My head. I must have eaten something that disagreed with ; 
me. 

FLIRT. 

~ cure mademe's headaches with my hands---perhaps I ean cures yours. 

STRONG. 

Try it. (Flirt goes to back of Strong---She begins to chafe his temples) 
That's the idea. That's just what I want. 

(ETDOY enters R.2.E. and Xes to C. up «tage) 

FTLTRT 
PULNLe 

lly mistress taught me this. 

STRONG. 

You mistress is a very fine woman. 
(Widow advances--She motions to Flirt to leave, and resumes 
rubbing strong's temples--Flirt Xits R.2.E) 

WIDOW, 
(Back of Strong) imitating Flirt) You think my mistress charming? 

STRONG 
You bet. (Widow rubs harder) 

TDOW. 
You enkoyher society? 

3 STRONG. 
More than any lady I ever met. 

You eould devote yourself to her’
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STRONG. 

ith all my heart. 

VIDOW. 
And some dsy you might marry her? 

SPRONG. 
ifter last night? Not for gold and precious stones. 

(Widow slaps his. face---goes C. Strong sprinps up, sees who it is, 
turns: and: wlaks off R.U.E 

TDOW. 
(C) That's what a woman gets for being a good fellow. It's all right 
for the time being, they ve no use for you afterwards. (Widow sits 
on steamer chair and cries) 

STRONG. 
(Re-entering R.UsE. Sees her--aside C) 

She's crying. I do belive she's love with me. I don't see any 
reason why she shouldn't be. And if I thought---(Aloud ) 

My dear Mrs. Guyer---why these tears. 
(Strong advances to Widow) 

NIDOW. 
You crtel man. You've broken my heart* 

STRONG. 
(Sincere) Say not so. Say not so. 

WIDOW. 
4m Iso very bad? 

mpone STRONG. 
thy 1 never hinted at such a thing. 

. THO 
WIDOWS 

(Xing to Strong)¥ou saud you wouldn't narry me for gold or precious 
stones. 

) STRONG. 
(C) But I dian't say + wouldn't marry you for gokéxer your own sweet S - 8g 
self. 

Y¥ITOW, 
(R.C.--Pause) Mr. Strong, is this airy persiflageg or do you mean 
business. 

TRONG. 
(Thermometer ete) It may shorten my life but itU¥s-.. 

LDOW. sa gia 
"ila Ye 

STRONG. 
Business. (He kisses her) This is business isn't it?
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RORY. 

(Off R) Daisy Daisy Guyer! Come to breakfast. 
(Strong +es to Steamer chair) 

IDOW. 

(C) Yes. (To Strong) That reminds me! I've gt to get them out of thei2 
scrape, and:old “ry. Ga ymay set there at nay moment. (Calls 
Landlord! landlord # 
_» (Enter LANDLORD L.¢.E) 
Have you another private dining room. 

LANDLORD. 

Right here. (Points to L.2 D) 

WIDOW. 

(C) It's mine. And I want you yo prepare breakfast for two. And 
I want it served out here on the piazza. And when the gentlemen 
arrives show him in there. 

LANDLORD. 
(.) Yes'm. What name will he give? 

FIDOW. : 

Perhaps not anye but he's nice looking old gentleman with grey side 
whiskers. 

LANDLORD. 
How will he be dressed. 

(Strong Slips into steamer chair) 

IDOWs 

(Looks at Strong's clothing) Good heavens. 2 
{Turns back to Audience--Strong puts end of Robe to chin) I 

hadn't thought of that. If he isn’t properly dressed don't let him 
in. 

(Exit Landlord 1.U.E( : 
(fo Strong) Now 1'11 go and await the coming of Mr: Gay. And you 
mast keep away till it's all over. (Exits L.1.E) 

STRONG, 
(Getting up and crossing to ice crusher Il.) _ 
Engaed to me and going to “reakfast with “en Gay. And I'm to keep out 

- + sat e . Zr. s 
of the way till it's all over. (Gies-i:1.E) 

STRONG. 

(Leans against ice box--looks into door) 
I @don't bike it. (Thermometer to back of neck) The thought chills me. 
(Sees that he leaning on ice-box) No, it's this ice box. By Jove an 
idea. I'11 hide in here and keep tab on that breakfast. I have some 
little confidence in her but none in him. ; 

(Gets into erusher--Three boys ebter 4.U.#) 

NORMAN. ; 
What bec&ime~of Strong?-(As they X to 8) 

| Te RASH, 
He's probably at breakfast. Come on. 

(All exuent R, L. RB) 

| > 
| i oo
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BEX. 

(Enters R.U.E.--running) Landlord! Land@lora! How am I to find her. 
“here's the landlord. 

(Exit L.U-E. Enter SLAVIN 2.U.E- running) 

SLAVIN. 
Mr. Gay! Mr. Gay! Oh where did he go. I I knew when that boy cam to 
the house for his clothes that something was wrong. Oh, what shall I 
Go. 

(Turns to go off L.3.E. LANDLORD Enters L.U.E. and sees 
SLAVIN---Ben Xes behind screen from L.3Zra to R. 34) 

LANDIORD. 
(Looking at Slavin) Grey side whiskers. Peruliar dress. That's the 
man. (Aloud to Slavin) Are you looking for anybody? 

LSAVIN. 
(R. C) Oh yes sir. 

LANDIORD. 
(C) I know who it is. You just step in this toom and you'll find the J Hh 3 
party. 

SLAVIN. 
Oh thank you siz, 

(Xes in front of Landlord & Exit L.I.D. Widow sereams from 
room L.) 

LANDLORD. 
(Going up stage R) And he's seventy if he's a day. 

(Exit R. ". E. and strong looks out of ice crusher) 

STRONG. 
i wish I could see into that room. 

LANDIORD. 
(Outside R.C.E) A lady in black. 

(Strong closes ice erusher---enter LANDIORD & BN R.C.E) 

LANDIORD. 
(On first) The lady you deseribe is here but she's taking breakfast 
with another man- 

{C} Another man. Well, this takes the cake.Heavens how fast she 
catches them. I know. It's the fellow who got her card by mistake at 
the Riche. I wonder if it's Strong. By thunder 1 won't stand it. 

You so in and tell that I went to sce him. 

LANDIORD. 
I hope ther'll be no trouble. 

BEN. 
No, no. Call him out. 

i 

(L.C) Would ou like to look at the evening paper, sir? 
i} 

| :



(Ben looks at landlord and then takes paper--EXIT Landiordl4. 
L.1.D. Ben throws paper. on floor in disgust) 

BEN. 
I want to know who the fellow is that eut me out so easily. 

(X's to R, Enter TWO WAITERS R.S. E.. First with two botties--- 
and second with tray etc. Exit L.1) 

BEN. 

(R. Looking on in astonishment) 
Iwo bottles of wine with the oysters. He's a money spend r eanyho --- 
i wonder who this dude can be. 

(ENTER SLAVIN L.1.E. He coughs--Ben turns and recoghizes him--- 
PICTURE ) 

Merciful Heaven! What, you the dandy masher. You the prodigal son 
giving wine stppers at the Riche and breakfasts to swell women. 
It can't be. It(s preposterous. It's a joke or a nightmare. I'm 
erazy. That's it. 

SLAVIN. 

(Advancing to ©) You are sir. That's it. : 
(Widow looks out from Window 1.3.58) 

i SERIE. 
Oh¢ Mr, Gay forgive me, but you've been such a good friend to me for 
twenty years I couldn't help it: 

BEN. 

Help vhat? 

SLAVIN: 

Following you sir. When you sent a messenger boy home at two in 
_ the morning for those clothes you've got on, I knew something was 

wrong. So t followed the boy to the Riche, and when you took a ‘ 
eab, I got on the seat with the driver. I remenber how many of our 
rich men have committed suicide. If Mr. Gay tries said I, I'll be 
there to save him- 

BEN, 

Is that what you, came here for. 

SLAVIN. 
Yes sir. 

BEX, 
You déar devoted damned 014 fool. I'm not going to commit suicid. 
(Goes toward him--Slavin X's back of Ben to R) Go back to town. 
I don't want you here. 

(Ben crosses to L.) 

SLAVIN. 

(R.C) That's what folks bent on suicide always say. I know my ‘duty, 
sir. 

BEN. 

$L.C. aside) Great scott! What am I to do? He musn't know what I'm 
here for. (Aloud) See here. This has gone far enough. You go back to 
town or I'll discharge you.
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SLAVIN. 

Discharge me sir, if you will, but while you're crazy I"1L stick to 

you. 

BEN. 

While you stick to me I'll be crazy. Slavin, what would you think 

if I told you the truth. 

SLAVIN. 
I'a@ know you were crazy sir.. 

There is a lady in that room. 

SLAVIN. 

Yes sir. Mrs. Guyer. 

I'm out here to take breakfast with her. 

SLAVIN. 

You Mr. Gay. And you're not crazy. 

BEN. 
Crazy! No? You understand. One must have his little flirtations. 

(Strong rises lid of ice crusher) 

LAVIN. 

You're just like me sir. No fool like an old fool. 

BEN 

Now if Strong isn't here he will be soon. He musn't See me or ner. 

Now I'll forzive you for your cussed nonsense one one condition. 

Keep wtach. If he comes round drive him away. 

SLAVIN. 

How will I do it? 

BEN. 

Threaten to shoort him with this? 

(fakes a revovier from pocket---oStrong slams down 1id---Slavin 

& Ben start suddenly) 

BEN. 

Take this and keen your eye open. 

SLAVIN. 

"i11 I shoot him? (Going up 5) 

BES. 

Wo don't shoot him, just make believe. 

L AVI Ne . 

\11l right sir. I'll make believe to shoot him, and maybe I will. 

(Exit R.U.E)
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BEN. 

(Xes to door L.1.E) At last. 
(Raps at door L.1.F) 

ITOW. 

(Off) Come in) 
(Exit. Ben L.2.E. Enter Young folks R.1.D. Rashleigh first, follow 

uietly) 

RASH. 
I saw him go in there. She said we vere to hide behind this screen. 

(All go behind serecn---sound of kissing heard off 1.2.1) 

IDOW, 

(Outisde L.2.F) Why, Mr Gay. 

BEN. 

(Outside) Now. Mrs. Guyer. 
(Widow runs out of 1.1.5. .followeé by Ben) 
(Both go up to front of sereen C) 

BEN. 
My dear Mrs. Guyer. 

IpOW 
Mr. Gay, I'm astonished that you d do such a thing. 

goo BEN. © tio 
Didn't you ever hear of a gentleman's seteling a kiss. 

ray 

Not before the fish was served. 

a 
Now don't. be offended. 

eck 
me dd. o 

The swear you won't do it again. 

Must Ido that? 

LDOWs 

Yes or I'll so home this minute. kneel. 

(All look over screen at once--Rash at L. and Norman at R. and 

Ben Kneels) 
n@ look up. 

(He looksn up and sees the young folks laughing at him. Falls 

flat) - 

hy Unele Ben. 
{All come behind sereen and go down R. & IL.)
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BEN, 

(On knees again) Mras Guyer—E-ean'ttie-that shoe. 
(All laugh--ooks around and gets up) 

Great Scott: My whole family: (Down ©) What does this mean? 
thy aren't you in Chinatown? 

MW WY 
2£V tle 

(R.C) Beeavse we're here. 

| iu. 
Ik + ~ \ ~ * : : 2 2 

| (L.C) I see you're here. I gave you permission to go to Chinatown and 
I catch you ali at the Cliff house. 

| WIDOW. 
(C) You catch us?Pardon--We catch you! 

(Aside to others) Mr. Gay @ may as well tell you the joke--I 
have won e bet. I wagered Tony a breakfast that any half way 
prettybwoman could get you out “on a racket. Then I wrote you to 
meet me at the Niche. (Aside) Heaven forgive the story. (Aloud) 
Haven't you been to the Riche and all town after me? {All laugh) 

ht : e: taf ‘i ale FQ £4 (CELA th : Pua ad ) 
: 

{Goes to L.C) To win a breakfast, you've led me to make a fool of 

myself before my whole famil. This was a mean truck to play on an 
old man. 

WIDOW. 
(C) O14 men shouldn't run after young girls. 

(Enter LANDLORD & WAITER L.U.E) 

BEN. 

Evereybody like a good time once in a wh#le. 
{All laugh) 

WIDOW. 
That's just it. Hereafter when the young folks want a little fun, 
don't oppose it. 

BEN. 
No,. I'l] declare myself hn on it. (All Hurrah) And we'll begin 
right now. Landlo#d some champagne. 

(All Hurrah---All Laugh) 

LANDLORD, 
You get the champagne and I'll creck the ice. 

(Turns handle of ice erusher--FXIT WAITER L.C.E. STRONG torn up, 
come out of ice crusher---Girls secre m. The laugh when they 
recognize ST ONG---*ho goes down C. quick) 

Bil. 
(R.C) It's Strong. Revenget~“evenre?strone, you're a sight. 

TRONG 
{C) I don't care! They're your clothes.



18. 
(Enter SLAVIN R.3.E. pointing revovler at Strong---Ben rushes up 
and stops him--Girls all seream--Ben then down R.C. Landlord--- 

Slavin & Wairer up stage) 

(L.) Well, what's to be done? 

IDOW. 

(C) Have a bird and a bottle and go home? 
(Chorus "OUT FOR A RCAXET" Ben & Strong Dancing--Isabelle R. 
Flirt R. Tony L. Willte R.) 
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